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2Legteiativc Besembip,
1'vesdag, 26th Mlarch, 1918.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 pum.,
and read prayers.

EXPEDITIONARY FORCES, EASTER
GREETINGS.

Thle PRE-MIER (Hon. It. B. Lefroy-
Moore) [4.33 .]: 1 desire to mnove-

'That in this hour of trial and anxiety
we, the members of the Legislntiie Assent.
131v of Westen Australia ii Parl ianment
assemibled, forward Easter greetings to our
soldiers overseas, expressing our admiration
of their uneoniquerable valour and endur-
aonce in conj unction with that of thle sodiers;
of the Empire and the Allies, our comnplete
confidence inl tihe ultimiate success of the
cause of freedom alid righteousness, and our
hopes for their early amid triunnpulnt return
to their Austr-alian hmnes."

I ask the House to approve of tile miotion
because I feel sure that our ,,men at the Front
will be gratified to know that we, the Parlia-
nueat of the country, representing not oly%
thenm, but thle p~eople of Western Australia,
are thinking of theta at the present moment.
-Now, when our soldiers are passitng through
one of thle most difficult and inpertant phases
in the history of thmis great and terrible war,
I feel sure the Empire front one adl to the
other is seriously tinink inig about the present
position; but although we may be thinking
seriously about it, atr the smile time "ye feel niot
the sI ighltest doubt of the ultimate triumphant
success of our arms, which have been, exercised
in this terrilble warfare for ntearly four years.
We feel that diot only the future of the Eum-
pre, bitt the future of tile world depends
upon thle issue of this great and terrible con-
lagration that is now spreading over Europe
both cast and wvest. There are but few of uts
in the House who have not dear ones engaged
in this terrible struggle, and 1. am quite sure
that a motion such as this imust appeal to
everyone of us. We all have good 'wislhes in our
hearts for the country in which we live, and
we all desire to forward sonice expression of
sympathy with our men at thle Front, together
with our gratitude to themn that have gone
fr-thn to fight for our hearts and homnes. Those
who are engaged] in this struggle on our
account will no doubt feel a certain amlount
of pride in the knowledge that those whom
the3 ' have left behind are thinking of then at
the present timne. I hare not the slightest
doub~t, no hrue Britisher has the slightest
doubt, of thle result of this terrible strunggle.
We in Austr-alia have scarcely been brought to
reatlise the full] weight of it, Owing to thle fact
that wXe are so far distant fromt the scene of
operationis. At the same timle it has been
brought home to many of us, and nnanv sad
hearts have been left in Western Australia oil
account of those who ire now fighting for us
in distant lands. I submit thme motion to the
House, feeling that members will be desirous
of sending sonic cheery- word of greeting to
those who are fighting for us so far away.

Hfon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [5.37]: 1
have mnuclh pleasure in seconding the otion.
Indeed, att a time such as this, mere words
fail to adequately- express the feelings of
every , an and womn throughout the whole
wide donnaina of the British Empire. Dluring
the past tihree or four days, it is quite clear
front the scantv cables that have been sent
to Australia, we have reached thle greatest
enisis of the war, and although the Bri tisn
army has been forced to yieldi ground to a
slight degree, nevertheless we feel confident
th~at, as it has ever been in the h istory of the
British Em pire. in the end tine British armis
will not be defeated. It mauy be said that
during the next week or two the freedom of
thle world will be balanced on a very fine
pivot. It may tumible onl either side, but,
having the knowledge of what has gone be..
fore, we f eel confident that notwithstanding
the fact that onr enemnies have brought to
their aid overwhelming numbers of mean and
overwhelming power in machinery and guns,
that inadomti table, bulldog tenacity that has
always characterised the British race, in con-
junction with tile determination of thre heroic
French and others associated with uts on the
West front, will stay eventually the onward
march of our enemies. 'I have pleasure in
seconding the motion and re-ehoing all1 the
sentiments expressed by the Premijer. As far
as we can learn, our own mien up to the pre-
sent nave not participated in the great battle
now in progress; but it is inevi table that iw-
fre- nan3' days thley, too, will be called. upon
to help stay' thle rush of the enemy. Tn thle
knowledge of the way in which they have
acquitted thennsclves in tine past, we are con-
fident that our Australian soldiers will be not
less active and strenuous thtan their Briti sh
comurades in staying the onslaught of the
cefflY).

Question put and passed.

[For ''Questions onl Notice'' and ''Papers
Presented'' see ''Votes and Proceedings'']

QUESTlQN-'UILK TIANDLIN-G OF
Wf EAT.

Hor. VT. C. ANOWIN (without notice)
.asked the Prenier: Seeing that the holl. gen-
tleman has laid oa the Table a report by thle
Agent General onl bunlk handling of wheat inl
Canada, will hie also lay on time Table a re-
port em. thne samte subject made by the Ent-
gineer-in-Chief after his tripl thnrough Canada?

The PREM[ER replied: T have no objee-
tion~ to laying that report also onl thle 'fable.

SELECT COMMITTEE, RABBIT PEST.
Report Presented.

'.\r. Smith brought inp the report of the
select committee appointed to inquire into the
rahbit pest.

Report received and rend.
Mr. SMITH (North Perth.) (.5.221: 1

mrove-
''That the report, exclusive of the evi-

dence, be printed."~
Question put and passed.
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BILL-DIVJDRND DUTIES ACT AMEND-
MNENT.

In Committee.

Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Colonial
Treasurer in charge of the Bill.

(Clauso ]-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amiendmnent of Section 2:
-Mr. MLUNS1Ez Will the Colonial Trea-

surer explain why the admnistration of this
clause is put tinder the Commissioner of
Taxation?

The COLONIAL TREASURER: When we
come to Clause 4 I intend to move an amend-
ruent proviing that the Comnmissioiier of
Taxation shall be under the Colonial Tres-
surer. It appears that the custom Ilias
grown up for the Commissioner of Taxation
to administer these Acts, but, in view of the
expression of opinion of hon. members the

.other evening that the Mlinister should be in
control, I intend to move this amendment.

Clause put and passed.
Clause 3-agreed to.
Clause 4-Amendmnent of Section 3:
The COLONIAL TREASURER: I move an

.amendment-
"'That after the words 'Conmnissioner of

Taxation' the words 'uinder the Colonial
Traorr be inserted.''
Amndment put and passed, the clause as

amended agreed to.
Clause 5-agreed to.
Clause 6-Amendmnent of Section 7:
Hion. P. COLLIER: This is the crux

of the Bill. The present Act provides for
the payment of one shilling in the pound, but
this Bill purports to increase it to Is. 3d.,
which is an increase of 25 per cent. Before
considering any of these taxation Bills which
may be placed before uts, and in order that
the Committee may deal fairly with all these
taxation proposals, it is our duty to see that
each sum that it is proposed to increase
should bear sonmc relation to the other in-
creases. It would not be fair for an increase
of 25 per cent, to be made in one form of
taxation, and that the increase be 100 per
cent, in another form of taxation. There are
some increases set out in the Stamp; Act
Amendment Bill of as much as 100 per cent.
T do not know whether the increase of 3d.
in the pound in this ease is sufficienlt or Dot.
There was collected last year a sum of
£104,000 tinder the Dividend Duties Act.
That would mean that dividend duties were
paid on a total of £2,080,000, and it may be
that the £2.080,000 which paid taxation last
year might be called upon to bear a heavier
burden than is proposed in the Bill. I do
rot say off band that it would be, but the
Committee might say if we had knowledge
of what has to be paid under the Income Tax
Bill, if people are called upon to pay double
the amount of income tax, then the COM-
mnittee might think the dividend duties ought
to be double or at any rate higher than is
proposed in the Bill. It would greatly assist
members if, before dealing finally with any
of the taxation measures, we bad the second
readings moved of the whole of the taxation
Bills, and then we should know whether the

increase in one class of tax bears the same
relation to the increase in another.

The COLONIAL TREASURER: There is
a certain aiiiount of fairness in the sugges-
tion of the leader 'of the Opposition, and I
can arrange to have the other Bills placed
on the Table of the Htouse almost immedi-
ately, as soon as I canl get the Assessment
Bill ready. All the other Bills are readly bs't
the Assessment Bill is not quite. If it will
allow members to arrive at a clearer decision.
of the fairness of taxation, I do not think
it unreasonable to ask that all the Bills
should be placed on the Table at the one
time.

[Thc Speaker resumied the Chair.]

Progress reported.

ANNUAL ESTIMATES, 1917-iS.
In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from tlhe 2 lst March; Mr. Stubbs
in the Chair.

Mines Department, Hon. C. A. Hudson, Mfin-
ister.

Vote-Minecs, £72,882:
Item, Wardens; one at £636, one at £5,76,

one at f£552, one at £,432, one at 9282-12,883.
The CHAIRMAN: Ani amendment has been

moved to reduce the item by £10.
Amnidnient put and negatived.
Item, Government Geologist £804.
Mfr. MUNSTE: The 'Minister in introducing

his Estimates, said there was to be a reduction
in the geological field staff. I should like to
know what the reduction is.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: We are dis-
pensineg with, the services of two field geolo-
gists, and one geologist will he engaged in
the work of draftsmanship. The position of
Assistant Government Geologist will not he
filled. That will effect a saving not only in
the amount of salaries, but in field expenses.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The 'Minister intends
to reduce the field staff by two geologists, and
one of those two, I understand, will be placed
in the office.

The 'Minister for Mines: No, the third man
is now engaged in field work.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Then you are reducing
the field staff by three officers.

The Mlinister for Mlines: Yes.
Air. 3TUNSIE: T hope the Minister illI not

continue this class of reduction. There should
be as little reduction as possible in the field
staff if any good is to be done. Fromt the Alin-
ister's explanation pracetically there will be
no geologist in the field, and if a prospector
finds anything which be is not too sure about,
he will have to send the sample to Perth,
which w-ill mean two months before any defi-
nite reply is received. I agree with the arrange-
ment made by the late Minister for Mines of
sending a geologist with prolspecting parties.
[ think it would he better if the Minister sent
men into the field and reduced the office staff.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: I thought
I had made myself clear. These geologists
have been specially enigaged from 1910 until
now in nmaking surveys of the different locali-
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ties that were already known, and the result
of their work has been published in bulletins.
What I propose to do with those retained in
the department is to utilise them, exclusively
in field work. There is A'dry little work nlow
to be d]one.

MrI. FOLEY: I am glad to have the assur-
ance of the Minister that what might be con-.
sidered necessary work in the direction of
field geologists will not be curtailed. I know
that good geological work has been d]one. 1e.
cently M.%r. Hoganl at -Mt. Linden, has been
giving useful i nformnation and '.\Jr. 'Talbot did
good work, but the great drawback is that
thle result is not published for years after the
work has been done. There are trany districts;
that have not been, surveyed, and I think that
geologists ought to be sent into these districts.
If there is a desire to curtail exl enditure it
is no good to curtail field work. it the event
of the ser'-ices of a geologist being required,
I hope the Mlinister will see that they are al-
ways available.

Item, Government Mineralogist and Chenmist,
£432.

Mr. FOLEY: I have held thle opinion that
the chemist should be cal led upoin to ass ist thle
prospector in Western Australia. All of uts
who represent muining d istricts arc well aware
that we might unconspilously he walking over
untold wealth. Our ores and our country
generally o re very different fromt those in any
other part of Australia. We should send wit
chemists to determine what the country really
contains. I,, the Eahs ern States in the old
(lays thle greater part of the prospecting "-as
done by ''en wvithi pick and dish. When they
found rich alluvial they could always trace it
to its source. in this State it has not been
so, and in m)any instances the sources of rich
alluvial have never been discovered. The lie.
rtartmcnt could not better spend money than
in sending ineralogists and clhemists out to
,assist in the prospecting of our mineral areas.
I commend this to thle consideration of the
Minister.

Yotc-nspection of Machinery, £3,863:
Item, Chief Inspector and Chairman of

R~oard of Examiners, £528.
M.r.MNU NSIE: In my opinion this salary

could l~e saved without detriment to the effi-
ciency of the holler inspection. This gentle-

n rarely' , if ever, inspects a boiler. Ife has
a clerk in Charge at £216 to assist hulm in do-
ing nothimur,. Farther down the page we find
six inspectors provided for. Those are the
gentlemen who really doa all the work of boiler
inspection. We pay the Chief Inspector
macrely as a figurehead. The Chief Mining
Engineer iq q1uite capable of (doing the wor
of Chief Inspector of Machinery, a,,iI miore-
over, has amiple time in which to do it. I
think this itema tejresnts a waste of money.

The 'MINISTER FOR MINES: This posi-
tion has been created by the Act, which pro-
v 'ides for the inspection of machinery. Under
that Act it is necessary ts have a chief in-
spector. Again, as haes been pointed out by
the hon. member, there is a staff of inspectors
to be administered, and it is necessary that
one should be in charge of that "staff, as the
head of the sub-departnent. It is also the

duty of this officer to sit as chairman of the
board of examiners. In, that capacity during
the past year his work has not been very
great, but previously hie employed a consider-
ahle part of his time in examining candidates.
,More recently there hots not beeni a great deal
of work to do. It might have beeni possible
to amalgamate this office with another if we
could properly house the deapartment. Ifo-
ever, in accordance with the Act, it is neees-
saryv to have someone in charge.

lion. AV. C. ANO WIN: If hon. members will
look th roigh thle various snl,-departinents,
they will find( that this is probably the only
or-e with ain imicrea~e of expijliture. Yet the
Minister has said that the work has not been
so heavy during the past year as it wvas pre-
viously.

The Minister for Mines: That is. in the
examination of canididates.

Mr. M,%aley: The incrense is only £13.
Hlo,. W. C. ANGW] N: If thle lion, member

will turn uip thle Estimates for 1915-16 hea will
find, that the increase to-day is over £200.
This year's estimate is £3,863, which is the
largestA for some years, notwithstanding that
the wyork has materially fallen off. I cannot
agree that, because the Act says we must have
a tma in this position, that 'nail should be
kept in his office all the time. He is the Chief
his peetor of Machinery, and( there fore should
b., outside, doing seine inspecting. According
to the Alini,,ter, this officer is kept merely to
control a small staff. We pay him £528 to
look after six 1mn. The clerk in charge should
do all the office work, whi!e the chief inspector
trent out and dlid scale inspecting.

Mr. MIJNSIE: If hon. members will turn
up) the latest report of the ',%ines Department
they will find that, as chairman of the exam-
fining board, this gentleman had only 122 ap-
plications for engine-drivers' certificates, and
that only 100 certificates of all classes "-ere
granted. Out of that lto, mny were purely
fortmal matters, as, for instance, men coming
fronm the Eastern States with first-e!ass cer-
tific-ates and putting in those certificates.
ThLat is the otnly work this gentletan has had
to do. By way of protesting against this
condition of affairs, I move-

"~That the item be reduced by £10."
The Government can here make a saving with-
out any impairing of efficiency. If, as the
Minister said, only a leader of the inspecting
staff is required, wye could pay one of the six
inspectors £10 or £:15 extra to accept thle re-
sponsibility. Thle Chief Mfinling Engineer is
competent and has sufficient time in which to
carry out the duties of thle Chief Inspector of
.Machinery.

lion. P. COLLIER: Thle Inspection of Ma-
chinery Act, 1904, provides that there must
be a Chief Tnspector of Machinery; but a
small amending Act passed in 1910, at the
instance of 'Mr. Gregory, who "was then ',\ill-
ister for Mines, dlid away with the necessity
for having a special officer as Chief Inspector
of Machinery. I believe Mr. Gregory's in-
tention was to amalgamate this office with
another office in the Mines Department, the
idea being to bring the inspection of ma-
chinery under the control of the State Mining
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Engineer. It is, therefore, competent for us
to abolish the position of Chief Inspector of
.Machinerr.

The Mfinister for 'Mines: I admiit it is conm-
petent to appoint someone else to do the work,'that it is not necessary to hare a special off-
cer for that work.

lion. P. COLLIER: Perhaps it is not for
me to take exception to this vote, which shows
no material alteration when compared with
the votes during the years I was at the head
of the department. - Nevertheless, we lire in
times of economy, and the Government are
aholishing many offices and amalgamating
others, and] this position is perhaps one which
mnight engage the attention of Ministers with
advantage to the State. If it is not considered
wise or judicious to abolish the position, still
the Chief Inspector might be asked to do
sonmc field wvork. lie has only a total of 12
officers under hini. 1 ol'srve that in his last
relport, as in previous reports, lie complains
that the work of his branch is greatly in
arrears hr reason of his not having a suiffi-
cleat staff of inspectors.

The Minister for Mines: There have been
applications recently from the timber mills
for the appointment of additional inspectors.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The Chief Inspector,
instead of continually complaining that the
work of his branch is in arrears and persist-
eatly asking for increase in his staff, might
well go nut into the country and himself
do some practical inspection work.

Mr. Pickering: Does not he do that?
Hon. P. COLLIER: No; and he has never

done it. Although he has only six inspectors
and six of a c~erical staff, he nevertheless
finds snfficient to do in thme administration of
that staff of 12 to enga-ge the whole of his
time right throughout the year.

Mfr. Pickering: What are his duties?
Ron. W. C. Angivin: Clerical.
Mr. MAunsie: lie has to tell the other six

inspectors where to go and what to (10.
H1on. P. COLLIER: His reports disclose how

a great deal of his time is taken uip. I ob-
serve that his lnst report shows a. reduction
of about 50 per cent. on the volume hie was
accustomed to produce when I was Minister.
But it still contains a good deal of unneces-
sary tabulated matter, such as the mileage
travelled by his inspectors per rail, coach,
motor car , and on foot. I tried to induce him
to omit that information, but he has a great
affection for these voluminous details. I do

- ot see how, in these dlays of economy , the
Chief Inspector can find sufficient to occupy
his time in controlling his small staff.

The MINISTER FOR MINES:- Whilst T
cannot agree to the reduction of the item, I
assure the Committee that the question of
economising in this branch will have serious
consideration during the next few months.
There seems no reason why the Chief Inspec-
tor should not fulfil the whole of his functions
as inspector of machinery. If he is not doing
it-and I am not aware that he is not doing
it-I1 shall see that he does it.

Amnendmnent put and negatived.

Item, Tacidentals, all branches, including all
contingent exi enses not othernise provided]
for, £10,750.

'Mr. MCNSUE: This item shows a reduction
of £1,065 on last year's expenditure. I have
heard complaints that there has been cutting
down of incidental expenditure to the detri-
inent of efficiency. Will the Minister state
how the red uction has been brought about?

The 'MINXISTER. FOR MIN ES: For the
y-ear 1916-17 the vote for incidentals aionnted
to £E10,850 and the explenditllre to 11,815.
Dtiring the year 1916-17 under this item Mines
generally absorbed £5,350. whils9t this year the
estimate is £5,000, showvingr a saving of £35.
That saving is being effected principally in
stationery, printing, and typewriters. Of the
same item Explosives and Analytical during
1.916-17 absorbed £E434, while this year's esti-
mate is £350, showing a reduction of £84.
Geological Survey for 1910-17 absorbed £E3,415,
whilst this year's estimate is £E2,700, showing
a reduction of £71-5. In the Same coulLCtiOn
Inspection of Mach inery last year accounted
for £:1,722, whilst this year's estimate is
£1I,700. The School of M1ines for 1916-17 ex-
pended in incidentals £894, while this year 's
estimate is £1000.

Mr. Mfunsic: If am satisfied.
Hon. W. C. ANG WIN: This item discloses

economy in the wrong direction, inasmnuch as
for the year 1915-16 it was only £E10.336,
With every change of Government there seems
to he a large increase of expendliture. The,
saving shown on these Estimates for this item
is only as between last year and the current
year. The vote for 1915-16 was £11,250. The
G-overnmnent of that dlay impressed on the de-
partments the urgent necessity for economy
in incidental expenditure, and took steps to
enstire that that expenditure w~as reduced. I
move an amendment-

''That the item be reduced by £3900.''
The MINIfSTER FOR MINSES: These esti-

mnates do not ask for as mnuch as the hon.
member asked for in 1915-16.

Rion. P. Collier: But you are asking for
more than we expended.

The MINISTER FOR 'MINES: The item
shows an absolute reduction of £100 on last
year's expenditure.

Hon. P. Collier: But an increase over the
expenditure of the last year but one.

The MIN,\ISTER FOR MINES:- Only an
increase of £E300. Besides, we are not in a
position now to make comparisons with 191.5.
16, because we do not know what amounts
were outstanding at the close of that financial
year.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p~m.

lIon. WV. C. ANOWI"N : The 'Minister has
shown a reduction owing to the fact that the
vote was less than last year, lbut based] on
time expenditure of 1915-16, there is an in-
crease this year of £314. I understand the
'Minister expects to reduce some of tbc work
on greological surveys.

The 'Minister for Mines: There will be an
increase in travelling expenses really' .

l1on. W. C. ANGIXIN: If the n1umber of
officers is reduced, su-elv the travelling ex-
penses will also be rsduced. The amount

1057
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which was voted for 1915-16 ougl
sufficient for thle requirements oft
We ought not to increase incidental
ture in any dpeartnient. If it is thi
the Minister to keep down export
here is where the reduction should

The MINISTER FOR MINES:
that tile figures for 1915-16, showin
penditure of £10,336, is correct, bu
estimated that year that the ex
would be £11,250. Last year it
manted to expend £1I0,850 and the
exceeded, the amiount expended
£11,815. This year it was necessary
inquniries into sonme of thle expenditu
this item. I wont carefully into tI,
but I could not ascertai the full de
is rarely that the details of this
given. f have been unable to trace a!
of the actual uinn nr in which the
was expended in 1915-16, anid ot
that out I cannot advise the Conunitt
would be wise to further reducet
The amount this year of £10,750 is
a reduction of £1,065 onl the prcvh
In anl aggregate amount like this ii
to confine the expenditure within
so. We cannot anticipate aill the w
has to 1)0 done by officers of thke del:
there may be more or less travellinl
as anl instance, the Kalgorlie minin
There is anl increase tis year for thi
ments of that school. It was found
last year's expenditure that the
would not be sufficient to keep the
to the full requirements.

Honl. W. C. Angwin: You find that
sub- departsi ct.

The MIINISTER FOR MINES:
sub-depauiment we have a decrease
this one. I think we have shown
to Peonoinfime, as we have alreadly
tot dIown lbv £1,0651.

Amndnment put andl a division ta
hel( following rerult:

A Yes............
Noes............

Majority against

Mr. Angwln
Mr. Collie,
Mr. Croci,
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Jones
Mr. Luter

Mr. Angelo
Mir. Broula
Mtr. Brown
Mr. Davies
M r. Draper
Mr. Durack
Mr. Cardluet
M1r. 0,-uge
Mr. Harrison
Air. Hlekmott
Mr. Hudson
SMr. Lefroy
Mr. Maley

AMES.

None.

.Mr. Munsile
SMr. Reeko
11 r. Walker
Mr. O*1oght

!lr. Mltehiel
%i r. Muhlian
Mr. Nairn
Mnr P1ekerl
M t. PhrsFo

Mr. Hf. Htot
.Mr. R. T. R
M~r. Smnitb
M~r. Thomsc
Mr. Under.
11 t. Voryan
Mr. Hlardwl,

bt to be Amendnment thus negatived.
his year. Vote put and passed.
expeudi- Business undertakings-
aidea of Vote-Avondale and Harvey estates,

ses, then, £3,910:
comie in. Hoan. W. . AWO WIN: Surely the Minister
I admit wvill tell us something about this vote, It

g anl ex. has been stated that the Avondale estate is
tit was in a. very badl way; it is said that thle estate

penditure has been neglected and that the bush is grow-
was esti- ing again. We ought to know something*
vote was about it.

being The PREMIER: All the unsold portions of
to mnake the Avondale estate whiceh is not being ure,l
.re under for cultivation is being used for stock rais-
Ce matter ing purposes, and( satisfactorily. Tfho wool
tails. It clip, will shlow a substantial increase oil the
item are previous year. The net profit for tile year
iiy record ending gist 'March, 1917. wats £;889 4s. 4d.,

£ 10,366 wiceh. addol to the profit of previous years,
il I find was £E2,305, and this profit is, after paying
ee that it interest on the land n1tihiscd-9l,811 17S. 8d.
hie item. It may be said that sonme Jand is getting over-
actually grown again, but on all properties, if attes-

ous year. tion is not paidl, this will occur. Attention
tis hard will have to be paid to this matter. It is
£100 or thle desire of thle G overanment to uti lise this
'ork that estate for settlement pturposes, and it would
artient; ble a good place to t; WIise for the settlement
g. Take, of returned soldiers w'ho desire to go on thle
g school, land. The origral cost of the e rate was
arequire- something like £:49009D. The tetil area i
even on 9,631 acres, and the land farmed and utilired
amiount by the Government totals 8,136 acres, tbe

school up value of that land being £45,298. The land
sold and still holid is 787 acres.

in every Hion. T. Walker: Is that the true value or
the inflated value?

In every The PREMWIER: It is ealculate1 onl the
ecept in lprice we paid for the land.
a desire Mr. 0 'Loghlen: But it is not the value ot
cut this thle land to-dIay.

Thle PREMi ER: As bon. menmbers know,
ken with the Government offered it for sale, hut were

unable to dispose of it.
10 MXIr. 0 'Loighlen: That shlows the price was
215 too high.
- Thle PREMTER: That was the case, unfor-
I5 tunately. v with many of the repuithased es-

-tate. We have to try and reduce the value
of the land, as we have the power to dto
nlow. It would be better for the country to
even lose a little on account of thle purchase
money, rather than have the land unsettled].

len I arn desirous of seeing a number of pros-
Toller.) perous farms on this area, and it is the wish

of the Government that there should be set-
tlenient on it as early as possible. I have
been endeavonring to find ain opportunity to
inspect the property myself. That visit will
be of benefit to myself, and I will be able to
form an estimate of what thle real value of

ng the land will be to those who are likely to
settle on it. It is close to a railway line and

loson is well adapted for returned soldiers' settle.
tnbinsoo ments.

Hon, T. Walker: They would have to pay
nback the purchase money.

od The PREMIER: We can reduce the price
to whatever we like. The land originally

Ick cost about £5 an goe, but it will have to
Tcller. 1 be reduced to considerably below that.
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Mr. Droun: Some of the blocks are E
ank acre.

The PREMIEjR: It will not be of anv juse
putting men onl the land and tying a mill-
stone round their necks,

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Do you think there would
be anly chance of the o-iginal owners re-
funding any portion of the purchase nioney
to the State?

The PREMIIER: I do not think so. Evei
though the place has lbeen worked witho'it:
loss it will be better to make use of the
whole area for Settlement purposes.

Item, Avondale estate, general expenses,
including purchase workcig plant, wage.
working expens;es, interest, etc., £3,700,

Hon. W%. C. ANO.WUX: I was pleased to
hear the Premier state that this Property'
had Shown at profit, of £2,304, and that last
year thle profit had been £300 odd.

The Premier: I said £E2,304 sinee tile 1he.
ginning.

Hon. AV. C. ANGW[N: Sonic time backl
hion, members opposite -ontrnilietedi me whv~en
I told themi that this property was shlowing
a profit.

Mr. 'Miisie: But it was a bad deal from
thle beginning.

'Mr. Ilieknott: -Has interest onl the capital
been allowed?

The Premier: Yes. nit four ver cent.
Air. Broun: INd Sinking fund.
lHon. W, C. ANOWYI: I remember the last

time I dealt with this matter, the Ministe-
was in 'Melbourne, and I u-as told that I
was making incorrect statements. [ was
told that it was a matter of inipossbilit'v for
the work which was being carried out there
to result in a profit. Y'et we hare the Pre-
mier informing us that the total profit to
date is £2,304.

M-\r. Rroun: I notice that the estimiateil
revenue is £3,730, while the estimated] exr-en-
diture is £3.700.

Hon. WV. C. ANO-WIN: I ant talking abouit
what has been done in the past. The Avondlale
estate has been in charge of 'Mr. John Robin-
son, who -thoroughly,, understands. farming. He
has taken in active interest in this property,
and no person has been better pleased withi
the results for several years past than M.fr.
Robinson. It is useless going into the ques-
tion of the purchase. We know that a consid-
erable sum of money has to he found for in-
terest. That makes the land to a large extent
useless as a farming proposition. 'My only
hope is that the proceds, this year will turn
out better than was anticipated.

Mr. HARRISON: I. was interested to hear
from the Premier that the interest charged on
this proreitv was four per cent. Could not this
property bear interest at seven per cent., and
thus be placed on the same footing as thle
farms occulied by those who are uinder the
Industries Assistance Board, and which are to
hav-e that rate of interest charged as from the
1st April. The Avondale estate, I am in-
formed, realised £1,300 on wool alone this sea-
Feon. -Many of the farmers under the Industries
Assistance Board have no sheep, and therefore
they have not the wool aysets to meet the
higher interest.

The Premier: But the four per cent, is in-
terest on debentures.

Mr. HARRISON: Yes, and the money used
by the industries Assistance Boardl farmers
IS used over and] over again. It was first ob-
tained at at lower rate than it is possible to get
it at the present time.

The PREMNIER: This property was sold to
the Government oin debentures hearing in-
terest at four per cent., and that is the in-
terest which is charged uip against thle estate.
Hon. members will notice that the item on the
Estimates refers to interest.

Mfr. Tlinion: Does that include the pur-
chase of sheen) for thle estate?

The PREM] ER: Yes. W'hile the estimated
expenditure is £3,700, the e-tiniated revenue is
£3,730. It is only a small 1profit; still tile estate
is payincr interest anl debentures.

M.\r. 0 '[OOHL EVN: The member for North-
East I'reamnetle (Hou. W. C. Angwin) said it
was of no u~se discussing the capital cspendi-
lure onl this estate. If 1 make reference to it
I hope it will indicate that the Government
Should not itroteed any farther in this direc-
tion. The Premier in% his policy speech at
Moora said lie was appointing a comnmittee to
muake? recommendations in connection with the
acquiring of further estates for thie settlement
of returned soldiers. We have purchased this
Avondale estate and 24 others at a cost of
half a. million of money, and I. do not think it
can be said that as many as five of theum are
turning ouft %vell. Thle settlers onl the estatei
purchased in the GeraldtoU district have been
continually api lying: for reief, nnd we have
had similar exp~erience in connection with
other re-purchased estates. In each case thle
capital cost was so heavy that the incomiing
tenants were hamdlican'ed at the start. - Last
year we Iasserl an amiending Bill 2ivina the
Gloveranent power to make a reductioni in the
prices charged to settlers on those estatesR.
If we made a reduction of even £2 per acre it
would Fec wise if it resulted in gettig those
estates poroperly settled. The member for
North-East Fremantle noint'd out that the
Avondale estate was pnqvi'ue. Certainly it would
he a lpretty bad prop.osition if it showed a loss-
In any ease, the profit is of very little use
from thme producing point of view. The same
remark applies to all the other acquired estates.
We should accept the Avondlale purchase
ais a lesson to us not to afequire any fur-
ther estates. The Avondale estate comprises
1,700 acres of granite rocks for which we
have paidl £5 per acre. It is clear that there
must be some Very inferior land there, or
settlers would have been willing to take it tip.
The estate is in one of the most favouired
districts of the State, and] is right alongside
the railway line, notwithstanding which it was
hawked about for months, andl we couild get
only one settler to go on it. For a time the
samep conditions ohtained at Denmark. and
they obtain also in regard to Yandanooka.
In all we hare 25 of those estates. and the
settlers who have vone on them hare required
relief owing to the high prices paid in the
first instance to tho vendors. It is paradoxi-
cal that we should have those estates on hand
"wlen we have l'een sending agents all over
the world announcing thuat we hare millions
of acres of Crown lauds awaiting settlemeat.
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The (CHAIRMAN: I do not know tlhat the
hon,. member is altogether in order.

'Mr. 0 '1014 E.N: We are discussing the
Avondale estate.

The CHAIRICAN: But not the general
policy.

Mr. O'LOORLEN: We require a policy
for the repurchased estates.

The Premier: The policy is to get people
on themn.

Mr. 0 'LOGHiLEN: Tt should be a lesson to
the Government that wil e we have Cro vii
lands awaiting sett~enismt, we should not pur-
chase any further lands, whether to please a
friend or silence a foe.

The PREM\IER: The hon. mneniber declared
that f had said in my policy speech it was thle
intention of the Government to repurchase
estates.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: 'No, to appoint a committee
to recomniend.

The PREMITER: I1 said that the Govern-
ment had appointed a board whose duty it
would be to select land suitable for settle-
ment, to fix the size of the holdings, to recoin-
mend areas to be cleared and to report on the
advisableness of r~fpurchasing estates. At
that time I had piles of offers of estates
which I had turned down.

MNr. 0 'Loghlen: Are the Government en-
deavouring to repurchase further estates?

The PREMTER: No, certainly not. Ave
have already iii repunrchasedl estates, in conS-
junction with the Crown lands, sufficient land
available to settle all enormous number of
people. At the same1 time We realise that if
a property suitable for settlement is offered
at a reasonable price vhich will enable the
settlers on it to make a living out of it, it
might be advisable to repurchase such a pro-
perty. However, at the present time the
Government hlave no estates whatever in mind,
an d no inteintion of repurchasing any estates.

Mfr. BROUN: 1 hope) hion. members "-ill not
condemn the Avondale estate. It is one of
the finest in the Bleverley district. Had it
been worked in an economical manner, a very
much greater profit Would have be-ss made
out of it. With all due respect, I say that
Mr. Robinson is not competent to manage the
estate. I am certain of that, because I1 am
living alongside of hin, and so I can see wh~at
his management is. I would not put Mr.
Robinson on my own estate to manage it.
There should have been a big margin of profit
on the Avondale estate. It is a good property
and I hope the Government will settle it as it
should he settled. If they do not put returned
soldiers on it they should at least subdivide it
into four or five farms. I admit there IS
some stone on the property, but there is not
more than 1,200 acres which, on that account,
could not be cultivated. Rather than allow

*the estate to reimain in its present condition,
it would be better to reduce the price per acre,
although not to anything like the extent of
£2 as suggested by the member for Forrest.
Alternatively the property should be let on
very long terms, which would give the lessee

a chance of recouping his invested capital.
in the past the estate has been one of the

worst in the country for noxio,s weeds, in-
stead of setting a good example in that re-
spect. I hlope something definite will be ilone
With the property.

lHon. W. C. ANG WIN: I was sorry to hear
the lion, mnember make an attack on Mr. Rob-
inson1. It should be rem~emnberedl that 'Mr.
Robinson is mlanaginlg the estate, together
with that of Yandanooka, from Perth. Prom
what I know of him, 'Mr. Robinson is
one of our- best officeis. Possibly hie has done
Foniething to offend the lion. member as a
neighbour. Perhaps sonme sh~eep have got
tihrough the fences. The Preumier wvill adnif
that '.\r. Robinson is olle of the faithful offi-
cers of the department. He has done very
go od Work, not only in the department but in
respect of land settlemlent also. He has as-
Sstedl a large nulmber of persons to settle on
thle land. If he were as bad a manager as
tile lion. member su~ggests, the estate would
no t have shown a net profit of £2,304.

Mr. Prowl: That is the total profit for all
tile year-s it has been running. It should have
liade that profit in one year.

lion. AV. C. ANG WIN: It has not been
running for many Tears, and for portion of
the time only a very small area "'as farmed.
Also it has suffered from bad seasons just as
have other estates.

Mr. Broui: There was only one year.
Hon. IV. C. ANOIN: When we remember

the large ,iumbers of persons in the State who
have not been able to make both ends meet,
some credit should be given to the gentleman
who has control of farminig In these areas.
kWe find that last year there was a profit of
£800 on this farm.

Mr. Eroun: How can you say that Mr. Rob-
inson is running this place as it should be
run?

H~on. W. C. ANOWIN: I am merely going
on the figures placed before us. Apparently
the lion, member desires that this property
should be a loss to the State, and that we
should reduce the value of the land contained
in it. 'No doubt if the property was subdi-
vided for closer settlement the State would
gain indirectly, but nevertheless there Would
he a loss.

Item, Harvey Estate, general expenses, etc.,
£210.

Mr. PICKERING: From a return I have
of land available under the Returned Soldiers
Settlement Scheme it appears that there are
.50 blocks near the railway in the Harvey dis-
trict. Are these blocks referred to in this
Ritn? There is land in this district with which
I am not at all satisfied from this point of
view, hut there is also other land of first clms
quality. Will the Minister give us some definite
information on the point?

The PRE~MIER: This is all the Harvey
estate. A portion of it has been cut up and
is now being offered to returned soldiers. I
believe that some have elected to go there.
The sumn of only £210 is set down for expendi-
ture on this estate. There is a caretaker on
the place who is paid £136 a year. He keeps
the fences in repair, cultivates the orchard,
and Plants the prodluce. It is estimated that
£300 will come out of the estate this year.
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'Mr. SMITH: r wish to complain about the
erratic Maner in which the Estimates are
Placed before us. In connection with the Avon-
dale estate, interest is incluided in the it2ii,
but in this ease the interest is not included.
We hiare no way of gauging whether an estate
is paying or not, and this is very misleading.
It is about time rte Harvey estate was cut
up and offered to thle public. Large sumns of
mioperI have be-rn snut in clearing this estate,
and if it is not taken uip the undergrowth will
miake its aippearanee again and in a year or
so it will cost as much to clear as it did in
the first place. f do0 not know whether it is
generally known that thle e'tnte is onl the nhjir-
ket. Will the 'Minister to'l its how miuch of
this estate haus been offeredl to returned

nuier.and how iu:ny WIrae been settled on
it?

The PREM-IIER: The Government cannot
force people onl the ]lud if they w;ill not go
there, This estate has been offered to returned
soldiers for the past six months. An offie
has been established at the Lands Do' artment
under the Returned Soldiers Set'lensent
Scheme, and the Returned Soldiers Association
lhns been kept closely iii touch with all pro-
ecedings. Every oportunity has been given
to returned soldiers to take tipl this land.

.Nr. 0 'LOG HLEN: Have any arrangements
been miade for cutting up this estate into
larger blocks? This property is situated in
one of the finest. districts !in the State, It
was cleared by the Governn'ent at a reasonable
I-rice after baring been acquired cheaply. It
is true t hat the estate has been available for
sonie months.

Mr. Pickering:- Not the best of the lanll.
'Mr. O'LOGHFLEN: Have the objections

lodged by returrel, soldier appllicants been
nietl Sonic four or five retuirned -oldlers have
taken up Flocks there. Others have been anl-
xions to settle on the lund, and naturally I
directed their attention to Harve y rather than
to the wheat belt. They inspected the Harvey
estate and subsequertly l'ointetl out that they
were obliged, under the terms Of settlemient,
to take two blocks, one ill the more favoured
locality already cleared, and the other abont
a niile away- , the latter being uncleared land.
The object wvas: said to be to enable these men.
to earn money front the Agricultural Bank by
clearing the one block so that they might be
enabled to live on the other. Many of these
nien are not fit for this work. Some of them
have said they would be satisfied with the one
block if they could get it. Have the original
blocks been enlarged, and is it possible for re-
turned soldier applicants to take uip one entire
block instead of having to take two a mile
apart? Several good applicants have turned
the proposition dlown because of these terms,
and have gone into the wheat belt.

The PREMIER: I am sorr -Y the Honorary
Minister is anot well enough to be here to-
night, because he is closely in touch with thle
matter. The terms mentioned bky the memlier
for Forrest were imposed with the object of
benefiting the settler so that be might, while
working on the one plave, be able to earn
money from thle Agricultural Bank in the way
indicated. I do not like the idea of having a

Iran's. I rope:t, dividedl in tCiii way. There
Were some depaitniontal Objections which I
think should lie overcome. I will go into the
niatter with a view to arranging sonic means
INV which a mlan call have Hs land all in one
I;leck.

Vote puit atit passed.
Railway Department (Ron. C. A. Hudson,

Minister) .
Vote-Ra iIways. £1,425,561:

The M1INISTER FOR MNINES AND 'R.ALTL
W ,AYS (Hon. C. A. 1{udson-Yilgarn) [9.30]:
III introducling the Estimnates of the Railway
Department it is i.ot customary to cater into
detail, as the report of the Commissioner of
'Railwayi se's out full particutlars. of the work-
ing of thle dlepartmnit. The financial year has
proceeded over a considerable number of
niortths, and 1. pr;) to give a few figures
hearing on the Estiniates now before the Coan-
inittee. The vote for the Railway Department
for 1916-17 was £1,446,133, and the expendi-
ture for the samie year £1,4515,979, the ex'pen-
dituire (thus exceeding the vote by £ 9,746. The
iereniuc estimated for 1916-17 was £1,905,000.
but the earitings; did not reach that estimate
by solse £26,0CO. H-owever, the resuilt of thle
rear s working was that the department earne1
£1,878.43-I. and e'lendcil £1I,45.5,879, the stir-
pluts being E422,5;55. 'When t'te interedt.
£043,765, was taken it'to rc-ount. the loss
shownt on the working of the railways was
£ 2 21 L,210. Tbe'e are 'rreasury figures. The
vot" for 19161-17 was about £:50,000 less than
the esriencliture for the previous yc-ir, and that
amounmt was saved excei t for £9,746. uIs jus~t
mci tinted. Tlo acVounlt for thiat ereess there
aire the followinga itemsF: iimcrm-usedl cost of
Neacastle and~ Collie coali, owing to the war,
£ 10,205j: and- extra wages pmaid to employees
under tile Arbitration Voend award, £3,500;
or a total of £13,70.5, So thant actually there
Was aL saviltif onl the year of £70 000. inl esti-
n'ating for time current year, tile Comnmissioner
framed an estiniato of £l.707,V0O for earnings.
andl of £1,425,561 for expendi ture, showing
a balance of earnings over exiuditure
of £-281,439. Thle interest has increased
this year by about £'25,000; and, the
total of interest being £ 669,000, there
was oit thle Commniissioner's et-timated figures,
at the tiume the Estimates were prepared,
a loss of £3S7,561. That would be an
excess of £172,000 odd on the loss of the pre-
vious year. Ini the estimate made for the cur-
rent year the earnines are reduced, as hon-
nmembers see, by £171,000 approximately. In
arriving at this figure the Conmissioner a1-
lowed for a fatling off in traffic on various
itemis, the principal of these being wheat
£70,000, fruit £13,000, class goods £13,000, and
tranis-Australian railway construction freights
£40,000. The actual amount received under
the last hlead during the previous year was
about £45,000, and it is estimated that there
will be very little this year. The anticipated
loss from reduction in re venue from pas'enger
fares, parcels, and niails is £30,000. It is, of
course, difficult for the Commissioner to esti-
nite accurately, and I would not hare dis-
turbedl these figures were it not for the fact
that the earnings for thle first seven months of
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the year lhave bee,, soniewliat in exee s of an-
ticipation.

Hon. P. Collier: What is thle estim..ated
deficit for the year?

The MTN"ISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
anticipated expendliture w-hich I have given is
£1l,4235,000, and that shows a reduction on the
previous year's expenditure of £0.000. That
is what thle Commissioner estimated hie would
be able to save in the expenditure. Etal hie hadi
to miake provision, over the previous year, for
the war bonus of £20,000. That bonus operated
dluring only portion of the previous year. The
extral cost for coal this year is estimated at
£C16,000. The,, there is expenditure for re-
sleepering, re-railing and repairing after the
'vashaways of last year, £13,000 and £26,000
respectively. This could] not be longer des-
layed, because there is necessity, as must be
recognised, to keep) up the standard of the
working railways. Thle whole of this expendi-
ture will not be incurred d(luring the present
financial year. but ma: t of it will. In addition,
there are 93 miles of railway which were
takeni over last year, and 67 miles taken
over this year. That additional mileage
is not shown in the report nor in the Esti-
mates submitted; but it has a bearing on the
estimated expenditure of the working rail-
ways. Regard must also be hadl, of course,
to the extra cast of materials and stores,
which have all increased in price since these
Estimates were prepared. The approximate
financial results for the seven months calded
on thme 31st January of this year, as com-
pared with the same period during the pre-
vious financial year, are, earnings £1,047,000
as against £1,071,000, and working expenses
£815,000 as against £849,000. The surplus
shown for the seven months ended on the
31st January last is thus £232,846, as against
the surplus ii, the previ ous financial year of
only £222,220. That shlows an advantage for
the current financial yoar of about £10,000.
Interest, of course, has increased this year,
and has raised the lass on the seven nmths
working to £156,000 as against £144,000 for
thle same p~eriod of last year. The earnines,
however, have improved by reason primicip-
ally of thle increase in the amount recive-I
and to be received for the haulage of wheat.
I have ailready pointed out that the Commis-
sioner anticipa ted a loss of £70,000 in the
haulage of wheat; but a gaod deal of that
will be recovered. The passenger traffic has
kept up better than anticipated; indeed, at
Christmas time, it was better than in several
previous years. The Commissioner has also
received £15,000 f rom the Commonwealth
Government in coneetion with services ren-
dered to the military, which amount we did
not expect would be paid so early.

Hon. P. Collier: That is for services ren-
dered since the war began, and we are get-
ting something of what belongs to us?

The MINISTER FOR RATLWAYS: That
is so. We did not expect to get the amount.

in. P, Collier: You deserve it for having
squeezed it out of them. We could not mail-
age that.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
adjustment of the matter is not yet quite

complete. That amount brings the estimated
revenue up to £060,000 in excess of anticipa-
tion. The working expenses haive been kept
down dluring the sanme seven months, and it
is expectedl that a further sav-ing willI be
effected. Thme principal item of macreuse is
the higher wages which wtill have to be paid
under the awtard recently delivered by the
Arbitration Court-an extra expenditure, it
is estimated, of £39,000 for thle year. The
aamounts I have already imeutioned for re-
pa irs will not be all expended dluring the
current financial year, hut the final figures

subhmitted show thiat thle earnings antici-
pated, £1,767.000, will exceed the working
expenses, £1,450,561 by £316,000. The inter-
est bill, however, wrill be £Oti69,OOO, showing an
anticipated loss of'X£.52.561, as against thle
loss estimated at the time these Estimates
were fraumed, £.387,060. So that the approxi-
muate loss for the year, takeni onl the basis
of the experience of the pa-st seven mionths,
will be about £850,000. It amay be somue
coifort, although not very much, to make a.
comparison of the figures of thle working of
our railways with the working of those of
the other States, having regard to thle popu-
lation. En Western Australia the net loss
for the years 1914 to 1917, inclusive, was
£161,120. In South Australia it was £392,
402; in Victoria, £1,500,398; in New South
%%rates, £,431,779; in Queensland, £1,229,720;
and in Tasmania £:348,5S5. We are the lowest
for the period of the war by a good margin.
Western Australia, in point of population, is
nearly equal to Queensland, and Queensland
has lost dluring the period of the war £:1,229,-
000, whilst our loss was only £161,000. The
population per mile of railway varied front
110 in 1914 to 91 in 1917 as regards this
State. In Queensland the population per
mile of railway varied frain 144 in 1914 to
128 in 1917. I think that in comparing
these figures it is plain that the management
of our railways has, at any rate, not beeni
neglected.

Hon. J. M[TCHELL (Northiam) rF9.431: I
amn sorry 'that we have not heard from the
Minister the Government's intentions in re-
gard to the eontrol of our railways. we
have heard that there is to be a change in
the control of the railways, and it would
have been well if tlte Government had taken
the Committee into their confidence. On the
statement of the Minister, we have been very
well served in the past, and particularly since
the war began. It should be remembered
that the traffic on our railways has fallen
off enormously. Since the outbreak of the
war there has been practically no timber
traffic, which previously represented 28 per
cent, of the goods traffic. 'Moreover, all our
industries have shown a reduced output; and
I think there will be considerably less ton-
nage fromn the land next year. This year, of
course. shows a considerable reduction on last
year in regard to the area cropped; and that
means not only reduced traffic for the rail-
ways, due to decreased production, but also
reduced traffic in the way of farmers' re-
quirements, and of the passenger fares which
follow increased earnings, and also in other
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ways. The Railways, therefore, have suf-
ferel a good deal more than we are inclined
to allow the Railway Department credit for.
We have a v-ery- large uileage cousidering our
population-a far greater mileage in propor-
tion to population than any other State. We
have, too, a great miany miles of railway on
our goldfields which are not fully used-in.
fact, hundreds of miles of railway on the
goldfields are used v-ery little. Soumething
has been said against spur agricultural lines.
Tine Commissioner has brought forward the
spur lines )-ear after year in his reports,' and
nmanv lion. members believe that the loss on
the railways is largely due to ihose agricisl-
turnl spins lines. The total loss on tine agri-
cultural railways for the year is something
like £40,000, but the Consmittee should rea-
lise that, wvere it not for the spur agrricul-
turn! lines, there would be a very much less
traffic on thme main lines, and, consequently,
a heavier loss on the systeni as a whole. Ft
has to be remembered, too, that this loss is
occurring at a time -when agriculture is de-
pressed. We have had four or five bad sea-
sons. Wh'len seasons become nornual again,
tine earnings on the agricultural lines will be
mlh greater, andi I hope that many of thle
lines now showing a loss will then be in-
cluded in thle general system. I do not thin k
that the unethod adopted of arriving at tine
value of the spur line is fair-, only the non-
paying agricultural lines are shown, while
all that are paying are included in the ordin-
ary system. Notwithstanding anything that
may be said to thu contrary, we have been
particularly fortunate with our agricultural
railways. We are inclined to criticise the
Railway Department because a considerable
loss will be shown this year, but while we
regret that loss We Must remember that thle
existing condition of things is entirely res-
lponsible for it. So far as the agriculturists
are concerned they have good friends in the
Commissioner of Railways and his staff. I
do not know what the intention of the Go-
erment may be ini regard to the control of
the railways in the future, but this I know,
that whatever happens anti whoever may be
in charge, the loss which is being experi-
encedl will continue until traffic is restored.
We have in our railways a great business un-
dertaking, and even if they were privately
owned they would he showing a big los3 on
account of the tinses wve are passing through.
The railways have been built to carry special
traffic. That traffic has been temporarily
lost, and will not be restored until we get
shipping tonnage once more. What is the in-
tention of the Government with regard to the
Coummissionkership? It seems to me that we
might well wait until the war is over before
inviting applications to fill the position;
there would then be a wider chorec. It would
be better to continue the existing state of
affairs because the position cannot possibly
be improved by any changes the Government
may make. There are som"e who
think otherwise, but that is my
opinion, and it has been formed
as the result of considerable experience. It
would be better, in my opinion, if the rail-

ways were removed even further from po'iti-
cal control. In the past it has always been
the custom, whenever an additional £50,000 or
£100,00 has been required, for the 'Minister
to instruct the Commissioner to increase the
freights. The Conmmissioner then of course
becomes unpopular. Thle increase of freights
is always a Ministerial act, but tihe Minister
never takes thle credit for it.

The 'Minister for Railways: The f reighits
canl only be increased with the approval of
the Minister.

lien. .T. ).lITCIIElL: They are nearly
always increased on the suggestion of the
Minister.

Mr. Johnston: I think the Commissioner is
always suggesting it.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: I do not know what
was the experience of the leader of the Op-
pos~ition when be was Minister for ]?ailoays.
Whenever the MNiinisteor wants increased, rev-
enue from the railways lie should eortninly
take thle responsibility for it. We have in the
Commissioner a capable officer wrho has had
long experience, andi a change at the -present
timie would mnean that we would bring in
oinseone without experience who, in the cir-

cunistances, wrould not do0 as well. I would sug-
gest that the question of appointing a. new
Conission ter be deferred until after the war.
The reacons are obvious. The great trouble
in the Railway Departnsent seems to be that
there is no onie capable of acting as Cornnis-
sioner at any time. The Chief Traffic Man-
ager is the next official but lie is not a highly
paid servant. The responsibility which the
Comnmissionier carries is to great, and beyond
the capacity of an ordinary man, physically
or mentally. There must be continuous
trouble in a department like that which em-
ploys over 6,000 men. H-on. members shouldl re-
eognise the diffic',lties which have to be faced.
At the samse time we should not forget that in
1911 the railways showed a profit of £220,000.
Is would be interesting to know how the work-
ing of the railways has resulted in thle dif-
ferent periods, including the past ten years.

The MinistAer for Railways: You will findI
the information on page 4 of the annual re-
rort. Since 1906 a profit of £670,000 has
been shown after paying interest.

Hion. -I. MITCHELL: Our railways ;vil in-
crease in value with the increase of popula-
tion. The money the State owes has been in..
vesteol ii' substantial seclirities, largely in our-
railways. and w-e usus~t not lose sight of thle.
fact that the working of the railways over mn
miumher of years has been satisfactory. Parlia-
inent would not ask more than that £E670,000
profit tinder niormnal conditions. The *great
thing is to get the freights as low as possible.
We must not expect very much profit from the
railways, and if at anyi time we make £200,000
in one year some of that should go back into
the system. The railways should not be used
to swell the revenue.

M.\r. 0 'Loghlen: 'When they built up that
big profit they starved the system; it was run
to bed rock.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL: At that time freights
were reduced considerably and a sum of
money was spent on improvements,
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Mr. 0 Leglsea:- It required considerable
expenditure to put the system right.

Mir. Smnith: 'Ihe loss this year is wh-at we
hatve to consider. What are wre going to do
about it?

'Mtf. O'Loghlen-, When the Labour Govern-
ment eaine in they immediately ordered 1,000
wagons.

float. J. 'MITCHELL: I ivish it had been
10,000 wagons.

H-on. AV. C. Angii: Thme Labour Govern-
mreat had to spend two millions of usoney on
the railw-avs.

]-Ion. J1. MITCHE, LL: The need for anl in-
creased nmber of wvagons meant that there
wvas increased traffic.

lion. 1. Collier: There had not been one
new engine added to the stock when the Lab-
our Government took office.

lion. J,. MLT'CJHELL: The engines were onl
order then.

Hon. P. Collier: We had to pay for them.
Hon, J. Mi1TCHEILL: I think there wvas a

Considerable sumn of nioney set aside for roll-
ing stock.

lBon- P. Colpier: Yes, set aside,
Hon. J. 1ICHL: Asd hon%. members

took it into account.
The CHAIRMIAN: What has all that to do

with thle railway system ill 11
i-Eon. J1. MI1TCHTELL: I do not think it

has been thre custom to refuse to allow members
to umake comparisons.

The CII1AIRMN: If every member is
going to discuss what Iappele 1 inll1ll i-c
shall be here with time Estimates until 1919,

1_on. F ,'_\ ['PCiELL: At all events we are
here to do our duty. However, I hiave no
desire to distress you. I wish to dJispel thle
idea that the railways have not been satis-
factory. Discussion will be useful in that it
will enable mnembers to come to a correct judg-
ment as to the work done by thle officials wThose
salaries we are discussing. I would like to
hear from the M1inister his intention in regard
to the control of the ratilways, and I Would
like to know what, steps nave been taken in
that directioa,

Mr, PIESSE (Toodyay) [9,LJ: No doubit
thle statement of the Minister in regard to thle
prospective loss on the working of the rail-

-ways for thle present year involves big figures
and justifies considerable anxiety. Neverthe-
less I feel that we have a lot to hle proud of
in the msanagemnent of our railways. I am
sorry to hecar the rumiour that it is intended to
change the management. Although there is a
prospective heavy loss, in fairness to the Comlm-
missioner it should be renmarked that the accu-
mulated profits of the last 10 years leave a
considerable margin to meet whatever deficit
may accrue this year.

Mr. Smith: Where are those profits?
Mr. PIESSE: In thle Coammissioner's report

it will be seen that the profits of the last 10
years amount to £969,000. If we deduct front
that the prospective loss to date, it leaves
something like £600,000 profit which has passed
to the current revenue of tne State. It must
not he forgotten that the Cormmcissiuner has
bad a considerable amount of work to do in
improving new lines. This should not he thme

work of thle Commissioner. I know of district
railways only I-artially built, the completion
of thle work having had to be carried out by
the Commissioner and the cost thereof de-
ducted I rout the revenue of the department.
It is not fair to ask the Cort nnissianer to con.
trol the railways and, at the same time, furnish
them with thre nez-essary equipment. Several
lines have been only half ballasted amid oidy
half equipiped. Even to-day there are miany
demiands f or trucking yards which should have
been fin-nislied by the Works Department. ft
is not thle duty of thle Commissioner to pro-
vide those conveiences.

Mr. 0 'Logh lenu le is going to get the rev-
enue. T'P lPublic Works Department get no
revenue from trucking yards.

Mr. Thomson: The Commissioner wi'l get
revenue w~herr settlement shall have advanced
sultcetly lo give a reasonable return for
those convemnences.

Mr. 0 thogh!en; The peo; he find the monley,
whichever department spends it.

Air, PIESS E: The Comumissioner should not
he called upon to provide those facilities,
which could hare beens provided much more
cheaply) when the line was being constructed.
The Commissioner has even had to re-ballast
linres, a work which should have been carried
out by the contractor. 'Farther than that, I
submit that the work of controling the rail-
ways is too great for one Commissioner, more
especially ini view of the fact that hie has also
the care of the tranmways.

Mr. Smith : You do not suggest that he hans
amade a success of the trameays.

Mr. Fl ESSE:. Ie has not altogether mtade
a failure of them. There is very litte to
comiplaini of with regard to the tramuways.

Air. Smith: Except that the profits from the
trnitays are uised to provide railway facili-
ties for the country districts.

Mr. PIESSE: Rarther do the profits of the
railways go to extend tramway facilities. I
hope that no alteration will be umade in the
management of the railways,

Y.lr. O'Leghllerri Have the Government a n-
nounced their intention of making a change?

M,.r. ' ESSE : Not so far as I. amr aware,
but r have heard it rumaoured. I hope that
no alteration will he smae, at least until after
the wair, when conditions shall have settled
down again. To bring in new management at
this stage would he most unfair to the present
Commissioner.

Mr. THOM.\SON (Ratanning) [0.101: Unlike
the hon. member, I consider there is great
roonm for improvement in the management of
our railways. Considerable mioney could he
saved in that direction. I am not going to
condemn the Commissioner, because it is a
physical impossibility for him to attend to all
the details. If hie knew some of the things
that are going on he would probably effect a
radical alteration. Quite recently firewood
required at Ongerup was trucked something
like 100 miles, notwithstanding that there was
plenty of timber growing in the immediate
vicinity of the railway station at that place.
Again, if hon. members will turn to the Esti-
mates of Ways and Works they will find that
we airc paying the Chief Engineer for Exist-
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iag Lines £900 per annumk. We lint e tlhe Public
Works Department constructing railways

which this engineer has to inspect before tak-
lng over. .1 maintain that all new railways
should he constructed wider his supervision.
At present we are laying for double super-
vision.

1-1on, W. C. Angwin: 'it provides a check.
Mr. THOMSON: I do not know that we have

Ainy che-k when railways are constructed de-
partmentally, because the Railway Depart-
meat has to take themi over and, in a great
niany instances, complete them,.

The Miniister for Works: I suppose you know
that with every one of those lines a sumi of
money is handed to the Conmmissioner to make
uIP anly deficiency.

Mr. THOM1SON: We require to do away
with the duplication of the engineering staff.
If the Chief Fngineer of Existing Lines is
competent to look after all the railways, he
should be competent to supervise construction.

Mr. O'Loghlen: He may be fully employed
on existing lines.

'Mr. THOMSON: [I think he has a little
spare time on hand. I agree with the member
for Northamn (Hon. J. Mitchell) that the spur
lines do not get full credit for the traffic
they contribute to the main lines. Under
existing conditions we have two classes of
freight for the carriage of goods. Goods can
be sent either at owner's risk or at Comimis-
sioner 's risk. The latter class is double the
rnte of the former, notwithstanding which the
Commissioner is responsible for goods only
while they are in his possession. Thus, if a
case of goods is found to be damaged when
delivered, the Commissioner is exempt from
responsibility. I have received the following
letter from a business nman in Jay district-

As you are aware, we recently brought an
action against the Commissioner of Rail-
-way s for damage to furniture in transit.
We acknowledge that those goods were sent
at owner's risk, but we hold it to be a case
of wilful neglect. The magistrate acknow-
ledged in his verdict that a charge of cul-
pable neglect might have succeeded, but gave
judgment against us as to wilful neglect,
practically stating that it was utterly im-
possible to obtain a verdict in such a case.
This is the fifth consignment we have re-
ceived damaged. We are compelled to avail
ourselves of the O.R. clause on account of
the excessive cost of extra racking as well
as freight to get the goods by Commis-
sioner's risk. We have obtained opinion as
to whether to take our case to a higher court.
We are advised it is hopeless to try to get
a verdict against the Commissioner under the
present .Act, which frees him from abso-
lutely any responsibility. We are prepared
to take an ordinary risk, but we consider
the Commissioner should not be allowed to
exercise g ross and culpable neglect in hand-
line goods without being liable, and it is
quite time in the interests of the general
public that the Railway Act should be
amended to make himr liable in such extreme
eases.

I have had] personal experience of this
very question. The Commissioner should

be madle a common carrier. lie should
not be allowed to contract himself out
of a liabiiity by Act of Parliatment.
The Comissioner should be responsible.
'Under the present regulations it is a niatter
of impossibility to sheet houme a case of wilful
negligence to the Railway Departmient. to
order to prove wilful negligence one has to
show that a railway employee deliberately and
wilfully damaged certain goods.

Theo Minister for Railw-ays: It would need
an Act of Parliament to alter the law.

31 r. THOMSON: If that is the case such
legislation should be introduced, The Com-
mnissioner of Railways should be dealt with in
the same wvay as lprivate individuals wouldl be
dealt with in suchl circunstauces, andl should
be a common carrier. To sliew what is pos-
sible to happen in connection with the Rail-
way Department, I wish to inform the Cool-
initee that on the 4th June, 1917, a gentle-
mail residing in Katanning was run into by
a travelling w~ater tank which was being
shrntcil. I wisi. to show the absurd position
taken up hy the Railway Departmnt. After
nearly killing this man they wanted to hold
hini responsible for damaging a signal ladder.
On the 20th June this letter was sent to the
Chief Engineer of Existing Liner-

'We have to inform you that on the 4th
inst., whilst attempting to cress the public
crossing in Clive-street, Katanniug, the
railway employees here were shunting a
rake of water trucks wit'iout lights,
whistles, or signals of any description, the
said trucks crashed iato my ear, and carried
same some distance on to the railway pro-
perty, where it Dow0 lies. A statement has
already been given to the station-master in
charge here (whoa he asked for same). I
have been suffering severely from shock
since, otherwise would have gone further
into the matter than at present.

I conider that the Chief Engineer of Exist-
ing Lines could very wvell inspect the railways
which are constructed, becauise he has9 had
time to send a letter of the following descrip-
tion, in reply to that which I have just
quoted: -

I have to advise you' of liability in con-
nection wyith the damage to a signal ladder,
caused by your motor car colliding with a
travelling water tank at Clive-street level
crossing at IHatanning on the 4th inst. Ani
account for the cost of effecting repairs,
will he rendered later by the Chief Account-
ant, Railways.
Hon. P. Collier: What is wrong with that?
'Mr. THOMNSON: Was there ever a piece of

more colossaL impertinence.. After, having
nearly killed a man and damaged his motor-
car they have the cool impertinence to write
in this strain.
Hon. P. Collier: 'Was it the fault Of the

Railway Departmenti
Mr. THIOMSONT: It was their faullt. T

hare gone over the crossing myself On occa-
sions when there have been no lights and no
whistles rounding

The Minister for Railways: Is an action
pending?

Mr. THOMSON: I do not know.
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The M1inister for Railways: It is hardly*
fair to comment in this way if an action is
p)ending.

Mr. THOMSON: If after nearly killing a
tian the Railway Department are going to
bold him responsible for damaging Govern-.
nent property, it is time that an alteration

"-as nmade in the administration of our rail-
Ways.

]{on. W, C. Angivin: The official is protect-
ing the State.

Mr. THOMNSOIN: Oh, of course. If such
a thing had happened to the lion. usemnber lie
would have taken the sarne action as tis
gentleman took. This gentleman replied to
the Chief Engineer of Existing tint on the
229nd June in the following manner:-

I ami in receipt of yours of the .18th
inst., atid note that you intend effecting re-
pairs to a signal ladler, and charging samte
up to myself. I presume this is a depart-
mental procedure. If not, it is certainly
colossal cheek on your part, as thre Govern-
railway water tank you mention crashed
into my ear and carriedi it on to the rail-
way property without my saniction, I assure
you. Further to tis, after the accident
occurred, instad of the railway authorities
at Katanning lifting the car out of the way
of passing ti-airs they simply pushed time
car over on its side, thereby damaging it
considerably more. H-owvever, I ant placing
this matter in my solicitor's hands, and any~
further correspondence you wish to direct to
myself I refer you-to my solicitor.
The MXinister for Railways: Suppose you

leave it to the enlicitori
M,%r. THEOM'%SON: I merely quute this to

show n-lit is likely to happen undler the
suuper-mutnagenem-t of the 'Railway Depiart-
iuent. A good deal has been said about the
ittiquity of private commitrna, bitt if anyone
has a claimi agains~t the Rail~way Departmnta
andalenm prove it p to the hilt, they will nt
satisfy that claimn anti are always preparbId to
go to a higher court. I couldl also quote an
instance giv-en in the ' Stnday Times'' to
show that a considerable amnim of umonmey n-as
wasted] by thte Railway Department, and that
thle High Court absolutely refused to allow
themi to carry it ally further. ft it all very
well for the officials who have the filiances of2
the State behind thent. Even if the very
humblest mientber of the commmunity has a
case against the Government the officials hiavet
no right to prevent lmii from getting justice
by taking thme matter to a higher enurt. Ta
may opinion we can have much more efficienit
management of our railways, and a consider-
able saving could be effected in this direc-tion.
With regard to our spur lines, it wouldl be
very economical to introduce a system of
motor transport.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: That would take
money.

Hon. P. Collier: And you have to get tme
power.

Mr. THTOMSON: It is not altogether im-
possile. 'Motor-ears can lie purchased at a
very reasonable price, and can be titled with
wheels to run on the linies. Suchi a system

would often save the us5 of a heavy engine
perhaps drawing an empty train.

The 'Minister for Railways: You could
easily cut out the trains if they are being rim
empty.

Mr. THOMFSON: That only goes to show
what we might expect from the Railway De-
partmlenit.

The Minister for Railways: I thought you
were complaining abont empty trains running
out.

Mr. THOMSON: I wvant to -get a more effi-
dient service. We shouldI give the people ini
the outer parts of the State better convei
penees than they now en-joy. In sonic of these
districts where the trains are only being rian
onoe a wreck the peop!e are quite satiisfie ,
becauise they recognise that there is no justi-
fication ait presenit for running thenm more fre-
quently. but if thle Government intendI to
ecoroinire they should cut otit sonmc of the
trains3 onl the mnain lilies and iii the mietropoli-
tani area, and not cause the m-an outback to
an fecr all the inicon ven ienrce.

Ilon. W. C. Augwin: If they did that they
wovild have to stop the trains Onl the spur lines
altogether, because there would he no money
w-ith which to run themn.

Mr. TH1OM\SON: Not at all. If the spur
liles ha0 creditool to them the full amiount of
the traffic which goes over themn they would
he shown to he in a far better position thank
they are to-dav. Reverting to the cuestion of
owner's risk, t ray it behoves the 'Minister to
fSe that the public get a better deal than they
are now getting.

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon. W.
J. Ceorge,-Murtira-W-ellingtoni) [q.271]: The
memt~er for Toodyn ;y (M.\r. Piesse) mnade re-
ferevee to the mnanner in which the Public
Works Der-artmcnt. turn over the linies to the
Railway Departmnit. Years ago, railway liiues
were ordered by the Government to he built
at so mulch per mile and they were built at
that price, amid the result was that when I was
in clinrge of the Railway Department I spent
a great amount of money in subsequently put-
ting themn right. During the past few years our
railways have not been built uinder these siliy
and idiotic methods. Before lilies are turned
over by the Works Department, the Engineer
for Existing Lilies with his assistanits R oes
carefully over them. They also see the lines when
they tare being constructed, and know about
them before they are construlcted. When they.
take dhe lines over it is agreed between thre
Engineer ir. Chief of the Public Works Do-
l1arramlt and the Engineer for 'Existing Lintes
as tip nwlit would he a fair aunm to allow the
Railw.ay Department to make up for any de-
ficiencies that may he considered should be
mtade uip.

Mr. Piesse: Was that system adopted on the
Doweria-M erred in loop line!

The 'MTNISTEU FOR WORKS: 11 cannot
tell the lion. memher. To show the unreasopn-
ablenes-s of sonic of these things, I would say
that nitty last neek I dealt with a claim from
the working railways for nearly £3,000, in con-
nection with a line which was taken over three
rVears ag-o and has been working ever since.
Theay now complain that the banks were not
mnade of sufficienitly good material, and that
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the Pnalst was not of the depth that it should
hare been,. They hail £3,000 fromn the Works
Department to make up for any deficiencies of
this kind(, and after the line has been in run-
ning order for three years they now have the
east-iron cheek to come along and] ask for more
money for a line which they should have had
''fsavee'' enough to look after. If their inspec-
tion of the line which they took over is not
sufficient to enable them to feel that they hare
confidence in their own judgment it does not
say very miuch for their being able to make a

bete jbobulig a railway line than the
Public Works Department.

'Mr, PICKERING (Sussex) [9.29]: Some
two years ago I helieve an amiount was placed
on the Estimates in connection with the Bus-
selton jetty. This aiotint Was warranted at
tie timne by the amount of trafflc which was
going over the jetty in the shape of tiniter
for shipirent.

flou. AV. C. A ugwiu : That was not brought
in under the railways; it was a special ititn.

The CII-UflIAN : We are dealing with the
general policy at present..

Mfr. PTCKhJRLNG: I wihh to illustrate that
general policy.

Hunt. WV. C. Angwiu: That was a Works De-
Ilartnient rote.

Mr. PICKERING: I understand that the
amount was 1-assed and that it was intended
to expend the mnoney on effecting i ecessary re-
pairsB to this jetty. But for the veto of the
C2onmmissioner of Railways this money would
have been so expended. 'It is altogether wrong
that the (olunisrioner should be able to veto
the action taken by tlniv Comrmittee. The wvork
-was necessary and the inoitev was authorized
by Parliament, and the Minister for Woiks
wits prepared to splend it. It seemis, however,
that the Contnisslicr has power to over-ride
this Chamber in regard to giving effect to such
necessary work. I wish to protest against this
action. As soon as the Government are in a.
position to do so T hope that they wvill again
place that money on the Estimates in order
that, when the ivar is over and slhipping re-
sunes its normal sway, the jetty wvill be placed
in a positioL- to handle the traffic in a. proper
manner. The ineinber for Katanning (Mr.
Thoinson) mentioned the subject of motor
trains onl spur lines, and I am very much in
accord with his argument. Mlotor trains are
being used, I believe, in America with good
results. If, by that means-that is to say, one
carriage with an engine attached-good ser-
vice is given at a low rate, it will stimulate
traffic: on these lines and give settlers a cerv
much more frequent service. Another matter
I desire to bring under the notice of the Minl-
ister for 'Railways is the de'irability of making
the motor trolleys of the Railway Department
available in ease of sickness or accident in re-
mote districts. Many remote ccntres-Bnssel-
ton, for instance--are without medic-al attend-
ants. The nearest medical practitioner to Bus-
selton resides at Boabury, and in winter time
the roads are really impracticable for motor
traffic. We know that the Railway Depart-
ment have these trolleys, which they could
make available in such circumnstances, for ur-
gent cases of sickness or accident. On the
items I shall bare some observations to make,

but I trust the -Minister will particularly bear
in itid wry sugygestion with regard to making
avai'able motor trolleys in ease of sickness or
acceident in a c-ountr~- district,

ion. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [0.32]: I
think there miust be soneic isapprehension
with regard to the point raised by the last
speaker, that the Cominsisi oner of Railways
hadl vetoed the vote of Parliament in connec-
tion with the Bus-toni jetty.

Mr. Picerng: I't is SO.
Non, i, COLLIER: 1 do not know the

facts of the case, but I venture to Say- that
if thter wrere all knowtn the hoii. memuber
would find that lie has been misinformed.

Mr. Pickering: I have it onl very good au-
thor-ity.

The Minister for Works: The Commis-
sioner objected to the expenditure.

][on. P. COLLIER: That is quite a dif-
ferent thing from exercising a veto over a
vote of Parliament, or over any decision of
the _Minister colntrOllng the department.
Whilst I hav-e known the Commissioner 9 f
Railways strenuously- oppo se the expenditure
of mioney in directions which lie did not con-
sider wise, I certainly in my experience have
never known him to 1)0 in a position to exer-
cise a poe-r of veto. The nieniber for Sussex
spoke of the Conunisioner 's exercising a
veto; hut I alit sare that the bon. membher, if
placed inl fn!l possessi on o f tile facts, would
findl that hie ha-s been mnisinformeJd. I ant not
Suirprised at individual complaints suchi as
those voiced by- the meniber for Kittanning
(Mr. Thomson). It has to be borne in mind
that Western Australia has 8,420 miles of
railway, operated by about 6,5500 employees.
It has also to he remembered that that sen-
tent of -3,420 niiles of railway must nearly
touch in their various liv es, o ne way or an-
other,' the greater piroportion of the popula-
tion of this State. The railway officials
would have accomplished a marvel indeed
bad they been able to go on, year in year out,
without having individual cases Of complaint
such as those mentioned by the memiber for
Katalining. Because somne man with ai mnotor
car got in the Way of a railway train at a
crossing, are we to condenmn the management
of our railway system? How can such an
accident as that quoted by the lion. Member
be urged, in reason, against the ninagenent
of the railways? In the best managed con-
cern in the world such things as that would
happen, To adduce that accident as a re-
flection on the railway management is carry-
ing things too far.

Mr. Thonmson: Do you approve, then, of a
Matter of that sort?

Hon. P. COLLIER: The engine certainly
had a right to be on that road, and I venture
to say if the facts were known it would be
found that at that ]-articnlar time the motor
ear had not a right to be in that particular
place. If that is s,), the Railway Department
aire quite within their rights.

Mr. Thomson:. I said that there was no
whistle blown and that no lights were sbowtL

Ron. P. COLLIER: There never are
whistles or lights in such cases. I have
never known of an accident on the railways
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but thle' engine-driver mid the guard were
both Asleep. That W55 illy' invariable experi-
enlc during thle timel I was Minister,. In
Case Of an occident it wa1s always thle fault Of
tine railway officials. If it was so in tils par-
ticular instance, the matter is one for deci-
sion in thle courts of law. If the Railway
De-partment have been in any way culpable,
the;' arc annnahle to tile laws of the land.

Mr. T hoamson: One has a ]ot of hope of
winning in a case of owner's risk.

lion. P. C'OLLI ER: There is another point
raised by the lion. member. Thle policy of
carrying goods at owner's risk is not eon-
finedi to Western Australia alone. I think it
is the policy of all the railway systems of
Australasia.

The Minister for Works: The policy of
practically All the railway systems onl earth.

I-Ion. P. COLLI ER: If any person1 wanits
his goods carried at the Comnmissioner 's risk,
hie can do so by paying for it. Between an
individual carrier and the Raiway Depart-
ment with 6,000 or 7,000 emnployees there is
a vast difference. If the Commissioner of
Railways werc to assnme rcsponsibility or
risk in respect of all the goods that lie takes
possession of, he would land himself in a
serious loss At the end of each year.

The Minister for Railways: Yes, if he car-
ried them at the rate hie charges,

11on. P. COLLIER: Yes. The Comm is-
sioner would have- to increase thle rates in
order to cover the increased risk taken. It
is an entirelyv different matter if a carrier
takes goods himself, or if be conveys thenm by
a comparatively small number of' men under
his control. Unless the Commissioner of
Railways increased his rates to cover the loss
involved in carrying goods at his own risk, he
would find himself in serious finaLncial trouble
at the end of the year. I am one of those
-ho think that, notwtsadn there are
causes for complaint from one end of the
State to the other, it is always to be borne
in mind that ia such a large system causes,
for complaint are bound to arise. Let me
call to the minds of honl. members the story
of our friend who invented the first loco-
motive. It will be remembered that when
the first railway Bill in the world was intro-
dccil into the Parliament of Great Britain,
it was referred to a Committee of the House
of Lords. Objection was raised to the pas-
sage of the Bill on thle ground that cows
might get on the railway line.

Mr. Smith: One member of a former West-
ern Australian Parliament objected to the
Perth-Freinantlo railway on the same ground.

Hon. p. COLLIER: That hon. member was
travelling along the same line as the illuts-
trious lords to whom I. ami referring. One
member of the committee asked George Ste2-
phenson what would happen if a cow got on
the line? The reply was, "It wonld be very
awkward for the COO." So that objection
was disposed of- HoweverI cows have been
getting on to railway lines ever since, though
in these modern times the motor ear has
taken the place of the cow. I have no doubt
that at no distant date in the future we shalt
have aeroplanes travelling too low and get-

ting into the way of passing trains. it is in-
evitable that there must be compllaints in a.
large system like tile Railway Department.
.If the department are going to accepit every
coulaint as being gospel truth, they will
find themselves landed with very he-av-y penl-
alties.

Air. Thomlson : If you prove your case,
the department w-ill not pay yrou then,

Hon, I,"- COLLfER: That is A. refleetion on
the law. During the time I ad dinistered thle
Railwa ,y Department not a day passed but I
rem-cived comj)Iaints of the same des -rptioa.
The complaints were ver-y nuniernus indleed.
They camec in ever;' week from all Over the
State. The Railwayj Department repudiated
respoiisibilitvy as a mnatter of principle.

Mr. Thomson: Yes, as a matter of prin-
ciple.

lion, P, COLLIER: Quite right, tno. The
Railway Department in tile fi-st instance re-
pudiate responsibility because if they dii
not 4lo so there would be no end of boards
of inquiry going around the country to in-
vestigate complaints. The responsibility is
upon the person complaining to niake out a
case. We know also, however, that thle Rail-
way Departmlent lhav-e paid compensation
withont going to court when a sufficiently
good case has been made out. Taking our
railway system by and large, I think it com-
pares fairly well with thle systems ill other
parts of Australia. The fignres quotell by
thle Minister this evening, as to the losses
shown on tile various s 'ystems in other parts
of the Commonwealth since the outbreak of
-war, speali at any rate fairly well for thle
mnanageiient of the Western Australian sys-
tem, rhough I may add that in order to make
complete the comparisons established by the
figures which the 'Minister qnlotedl, and which
aisse-rted that the losses made by our system
during the past three years have been con-
siderably less than those experienced in thle
otlier States, we should have figures showing
freights and( fares as well. For we know
that it is easy to keep down one's loss, or
even show a profit, on a railway system by
charging Abnormally high freights and fares.
In order to make the comparison of real
value, we should have the comparative
freights and fares-

The M4inister for Railways: And costs.
H-on. P. COLLIER: And costs as well, as

between the Eastern States and Western Aus-
tralia. On the figures quoted, however, we
have come out fairly well. Even the figures
from 1906-7 to 1913-14, which were quoted by
the Minister, are in favour of our system,
showing, as they do, a total profit over Work-
ing expenses of £960,000 for those years. As
against that profit, we have during the past
three years had a loss of E280.000. Adding
to that the'estinlated loss for this year, whliech
is £3592,561, we have the result that the profit
earnt by our railway system from 1906-7 to
1916-17 was £409,000. That takes into account
working expenses and interest. Thle Commit-
tee cannot base its criticism of the Triway
management on the results of the past year
or two. Tt is only fair that we should take into
consideration the operation of the system over
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a lengithy period, for all will admit that the
last three years have not by any mleans been
nornmal. We know very well that the Railway
Commissioner and his staff have had no conl-
tend with utterly exceptional conditions, and
even to a greater degree, I venture to say,
than ay other State of tire ConruIloa wealcth.1
So far as 1 ann aware, niot one of the big
industries of the Eastern States lasa been
closed doan by the war; not one. ]In Western
Australia, Ome.of our largest primary indus-
tries, and that which was a most profitable one
for thle Railway Department, tire timber iii-
4duatry, has of course becen closed doan. The
timber industry was one of the greater'
sources of reverue the department hind, antI
one fronm which the department earned m11ost
roit; and we know that that industry has

almoGst ceasedI to exist. That ought to bie takun
into conrsirleration. '.heir, too, uduring the last
two years the Railway -Departaneut has los'
traffic; throUgr the trans-continenital railwva y
being comp-eted, aind further than that, it
Should not be iorgotten that whilst the rail-
tray system of New South WVales obtains coal
for about 6s. a ton or threreabouts, and fulel
is one of the biggest items in the Railway
Department, it is to-day costing up to 23s. or
24s. for -Newcastle coal in Western Australia.
So there is anr enormious increase as compared
with the railways of the Eastern States. And
the water is rmnch more expensive in this State
compared with the Eastern States, and is riot
of suich uniform quality. Take our golddields
lines, stretching 0ilcr hundreds of iles, where
the traffic is only one way. We have the sys-
tern running 600 rwiles to Meekulirarra, and to
the Mturchison, and in another dlirection 600
miles to Laverton, and] right to Albany, 300
milesa odd, with no backloading on the gold-

-fields systenma, and indeed no initerniediate
traffic. WeC have long stretches of hundreds
of miles %here the railways (10 not pick up any
loading at all. Take Southern Cross to Kal-
goorlie, 220 miles, there is no traffic picked uip
whatever. Fron Kalgoorlie to Leonora, an-
other stretch of 160 miles, there is no traffic.
The difficulties which we have to contend
against in the railway system are incompar-
able with those of the Eastern States. That
should niot be forgotten in any criticism of
the managemnent of the railways. I do niot
know what the Government propose to do in
regard to the future nmanagement of thle rail-
ways. It was suggested, inot definitely stated,
at the opening of the session that the Govern-
mueat proposed to get anl expert from the
Malay States to report on the systema gener-
ally. Since then we have niot beard
anything regarding that, and I do niot
know if the Government intend to adhere to
that decision. I think that is a matter on
which we might be informed. This is the last
opplortonity this session that the House will
'have of discussing these matters connected
with the railway system, and the Government
might well take the House and the country
into their confidence as to the future manage-
ment. The same remark applies to the appoint-
ment of a Commissioner. I am one of those
who think the Commissioner, having regard to
the difficuilties be has bad to contend with, has'-

done fairly v ell. I want to emnphasise the
I-oiilt that the Conmmissiorer has hail no easy
task. le has had[ spuir lines and other linres
given over to hrial which have been constructed
without all) conraideration for trim. The Com-.
missioner has been governed by Coverrrnmentnl
policy, the Governmrent looking ninny ecars
ahead. 'Jhen he has rot lrl anything to say
as to thre grade at the railways. Ile has hadl
to take lires over when coripjletedl whether
there was traffic for them or niot. Therefore,
I1 say thle present Conmnissioner has done fairly
well. Thle future managemient. of thle railways
is one for the Government to decide, and it is
ain important one. Mly own opinion is that the
Comissioner has been at erionled With thle
amount of work which he has hiad] to do. To
sav that one iman canl satisfactorily control
4,A010 mniles of railway with 7,000 employees
is asking too murch. There is niot aire railway,
system in Australia w~here there has been
fewer than three Commissioners to manage the

s~temn.
Mr. Sirith : Who gave bun tire management

of the tramis?
lion. P. CObb] BR: This we did by the

Tranmways Act. But, after all, tire manage-
meat of the trais has not added so ranch to
the work of the Commissioner, bece-1E they
are managed by a suj iin ten dent.

Mr. Sn ith: He got £.500 a year mnore,
li-on. P. COLLIER: So far as T vias con-

cernted the Colmmissioner would have got that
increase if hie had not taken over the trains
at all. If we are going to make available to
the services of tire State the best brains, we
have to 1-.,y big salaries. Nowhere in Aus-
tralia has a Railway Commissioner been in
receipt of such a salary. As a matter of fact,
thle salaries in other places are double, and
even nmore. I know this, that at the time the
Commissioner received his appointment he had
an offer-ant this is no hearsay, because I
saw the document-from another State of a
position at a salary of £2,000 a year, and if
we were going to retain hinm it was necessary
to increase his salary. So that, apart from
the tramway system, hie was entitled to an in-
crease. The work is altogether too much for
one man to do. Some people take a very nar-
row view of things, and say, "If you have an
add~itional Commissioner, that is the way the
money goes.'' Anrother Conunissioner means
£1I,500 a year, but that is a very narrow view
to take. It is false economy. Fifteen hundred
a year ill the management and conduct of a
system like the railways, which is dealing nith
a revenne of one and three-quarter million
pounds a year, is a mere drop in the ocean.
It can bie lost or won any day of the week. It
is imiposs.ible for a Commissioner to keep in
touc-h with such an extensive systemn, with such
a scattered system, and give attenition to the
work in the head office as well. I very strongly
urge the Government, from say experience of
the department, to increase the number of Com-
missioners to at least two, if not three. I do
niot care who the man is, be he the greatest
genius, he cannot do justice to such a big
undertakilag. There is only one other point,
and that is the question of the increase in
freights and fares. This is rather a mysterious
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position for me, and I think before the House
closes we have - a right to know what
the intention of the Government is as
to the increases in freights. 31 inisters well
know that there is in the country a very
strongi feeling against any increase iii freights
being levied at the present time, and I think
w'e ought to have a definite statement fromt the
Governmuent as to whether it is their inteiktion
to increase tie charges during recess, If it is
the intention to increase the freights only
slightly* , it is not fair, and not treating the
Houso or the country fairly to hold over a
matter of this kind until the Rouse gets into
recess anti thou increase the fares and freights.
I only wish to revert to what I raidi on the
Mlines 'Estimates. Any increase in railway
freights as far as the goldfields are concerned,
is false economy, false effort. It is false ef-
fort to the revenue, and will prove futile, be-
cause the revenue received by this means is
counpterbalanced by the loss of business. And
what is true of the mniniing industry is equally
true of the country lands and agricultural in.
dustries. Thle aidditional revenue got in that
way is obtainedi t the expense of the primary
producers of the country.

Mr. Johnston: And might result in a mild
revolution.

lero-. P. COLLIER: I will not say that. It
will have such an effect upon the primary in-
dustries of the country, mining, agriculture,
timber and others, as will far outweigh any
increase of revenue the Government may amake.
Therefore I urge upon time "Minister to take the
House into his confidence before the debate
closes, and state whlat the policy of the Coy-
erninen-t is.

Mr. H. ROBINSON-\ (Albany) [10..55]: I
understand that some arrangement has been
arrived at between the Commissioner of West-
ern Australia and the Conmissioners in
the Eastern States with reference to
bringing certain lines of goods from the
Eastern States. I would like to have
the Minister's decision on the matter, whether
that rate will apply only to the metropolitan
area. as I understand the toodls arc brought
through to Perth; or is it the intention of the
Government to in any form modify the pre-
sent rates to the country districts, and to make
an equal reduction to the metropolitan areal
I should like also to have the decision of the
'Mir.ister with reference to a line of goods of
which arrangempents, I believe, hare already
been made-I refer to potatoes. At the present
juncture I hope it is not the intention of the
Government to bring potatoes by the trans-
continental railwray. WNe have interstate steam-
ers arriving weekly and the Eastern
States are getting an undue preference
in this respect against the grower of
potatoes in this State. I do not know
whether it is the intention of the Government
to continue this particular tine. Still, I should
like to have the IMinister's decision, at.d if it
is necessary to bring the goods to the metro-
politan arcs, some concession should be made
to take the articles to additional parts of the
State. I make this request Particularly on be-
half of my electorate. Unfortunately, for
some unknown reason, the port of Albany is
passed by almost entirely, whereas Fremantle

is getting steamers alicost every week. TI do
not blamne the present Government, but they are
ucquie~ cing in it. I shall blame them if they
do not do something to benefit my electorate
through the railways, and in this respect thoe
country genecrally, and particularly the Great
Southern district, if they see their way to in-
troduce the port to port rates which have lheen
previously introdiuced here. With reference to
the Great Southeri- lic, which I understandl-
but one cannot get the figures froin the Comn-
mnissioner-is the test paying line in the State,
seie considerable time ago thme Commissioner
premised that %%bhen the line was relaid with
heavier rails, he wouldl place on that line dlin-
ing cars. I should like to have the Minister 's
decision a.s to whether it is the intention, this
conming season to place dining ears on the
Great Southern line. I askc the Minister to take
into comparison the amount of money anti pas-
sengers that travel opt the Great Southern lii.e
compmared with the number of passengers and
revenue derivel from the goldficldS lines. TPh.
leader of the Opposition sakid this evening that
there is no money earned by the trains
coiniing hack. Fortunately for the Gover muonct.
there is return traffic on the Great Southern
line. The train service at the present time is
not equal to cope with the goods coming back.

Hon. P1. Collier: I was referring to the
gold fields line.

Mir. H1. ROBINSO3N: The bon, member
stated that there was no back traffic on the
goidlielcs line. That being the case, somec conp-
sideration should be meted out particularly ins
the summer months and a. direct benefit wouldi
enune for Albiany and the many visitors who
go to the only watering place in Western Aus-
t ral ia.

Mr. Smith: What about, Dunburyl
Mr- H, ROBiNSON: Albany is considered

time u-atering place of the State. Ore day dur-
ing the Christmas holidays gave a return of
£1,100 a.nd] the nearest to that figure front any
other place was £E300. Some reference has been
nmade to mortor trollics. T will give one particui-
lar instance in my electorate where a motor
trolly would have been of considerable service
in connection with an urgert call for a doctor
from Denmark.

The Minister for Railways: You have had
an explanation of that.

Mr, H. ROBINSON: I have endeavoured
to get sonic satisfaction from the Railway De-
partment in this particular case, but up to the
present time I have not even had an acknow-
ledgnterAt of my letter. I hope sonic arrange-
mlents will be made. especially in isolated
places like Denmark, to niake motor trollies
available for use by medical nen when vecciv-
ner urgenit calls.

Mr. JOHNSTON (Will iams-'Narrogin)
f]0.31: I desire to say a few words on these
Estimates and especially to make an appeal
to time 'Minister to have sectional returns em-
bodied in future annual reports of the Rail-
way Department. At the present time we get
a report with many tables, apparently com-
ailed at considerable expense, and I venture
to say that the one itemn of infornmation which
members would value and which would put us
in a good position to deal with the growing
problem of the railways-and it is a. growing
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problem iii viewv of the loss this year-is sec-
tional returns. Ever since I have Peein in Par-
lianient attempts have been, made to get sea-
tiomnal returns so that we might know w-here
tlhe losses oct-ar. Yot., 'M r. Chairmnan, will re-
member tlmat oml, a few wveeks ago from your
seat in this (haniher 'von endeavouredI to get
sectional1 retu rns laid onl the Table of the
Hiouse aenil in y-our effort you wvere supporte i
LY miost country members. To my mnid it
was-:in nmxzingr thing to flnd that a great nia-
Jority of the metropolitan meumbers Feenied to
rush to the hte!lp of the Govern ii'et to pvent
those returns lmrmg mamde available.

Mr. Smith: That is an umnfair reflection onl
metropolitan mnenmbers.

Mre -JOHNsroN: I do ntot w-ant to reflect
onl anyonme. I will try to explain the reuseon
of tlui ir action, whmich, no douht, was ill the
interests of tile paumapared metropolitan conl,
Inuality. We are giv-en some sectional returns,
for sipnr lines only, and if it is possible to
give those it should be equally possible to give
similar returns with regard to the whole of
the railway system. Time returns which are
qluoted create a nmost unfair impression. We
are told that a new railway in a new district,
.a raijuar which has beeni running for 12
mnths, has been trnning at a loss of a few
thousand ponds. The details are given here,
but we are not told the effect the construction
of that line has had onl the main systemn. I
cannot help thinking that the department is
ii' possession of some of this infornmation.
Wheni Mr. Gregory , as Minister for Railways,
flumne to thle Great Southern district a few
'ears ago hie told us that the Great Southern
r-ailway "-as time best payinmg line in the State.
.T take it hie hil. sonme official basis for that
statement. At any- r-ate I urge onl thle presenmt
Minister for Raiways to give ius the informa-
tion we require, in the annual reports. we
have been told by thme leader of time Oposlition
tha t there is a flin mg of u'ueasi ness that the
-ailuva ,- freights will hie increased. amid I an,
not goinug to labour that question, hut I would
urge time Goverunment not to take action in
that direction. I am sure that the Minister
realises ais well ats T doe that thme primar-v in-
dustries of Western Australia cannot stand
any' more increases in the general railway
frcilmbts. We had two increases of railway
freights within time last two or three years
and the *y did a great injuiry to the giriniary
indtustries of agricumltuire and mining. T u-en-
lure to say that the temper of the community
in the otback Ihistrietq will not stand any
further increases of railwvay freights from a
flovernnmemt whom they partially assisted to
linmt iimto power. Those who sit onl the cross
beches (Couintry party) are pledged to op-
pose all increase. I mentioned just now that
a large number of metropolitan members are
onposed to our getting sectional returns. The
probable reason is because travelling is u-ery
mutch cheaper per mile to-day in the mietro-
politam, area than it is in the country districts.
At time Present timne most of tlue people in the
metropolitan area have cheap periodical tickets
which they use whmen going to their employ-
mient. It is very proper that that should be
tme ease, but we should not run trains until

10 or 11 o'clock at night simply to take these
samne people to the picture shows and back
again to their hocites without imposing an ex-
tra charge. The Government might take into
consideration the desirability of charging an
extra fee to periodical ticket holders for travel-
ling after 8 o'clock at night. In New Zea-
lan d, T understand, there have been restric-
tions place,[ on travelling at night time so far
as periodical ticket holders are cot cernel. This
is a matter thle Minister might wvell look into
and it would be infinitely preferable to in-
crease the revenue in this way than to raise
the railway freights. Wit!, regard to thle
itiest ioni of motor trollies, when railwiays are
lender construction those trolies, are kept at

t he head depot. Thle engineers use them to
i to and from the lines under construction

and in many eases they hav-e been the means of
saving the lives of people when accidents have
happened. I suggest that the Government
should keep one lorry at each railway depot
for use in' ease of emergency. Thle Minister
oill find that the people will Ire preparedl to
pay for the convenience of these trollies.

.Mr. NAIRN (Swan) [10.10]: 1 desire to
refer to two phases of the Railwvay Estimates.
One 'as considerable hearing on the comments
mnade in connection with the proposed increase
of railway freights. T1he public andl the vari-
ous Governm~ments have never yet given the
Vilway lDepa rtment a fair deal. I mention
that in the sense in which the member for
North-Easet Frem-antle (ilon. AV. C.Angwin)

used to endeavour to impress the House with
the fact that the Government were not giving
the State Implement Works a fair deal. In
other words, hie statedl that the profits which
wero Iheing mtade were not being returned to
the source from n-hich they came. No less a
sum than, 171,tA millions is invested in the rail-
it ' system, and we have complete evidence

of the fact that the Railway Department have
neer had a fair deal by looking back over a
tern, of 10 years. In the space of 10 years
thme railways yielded a net profit of over
£6(001000 but that sum of money waS absorbed
in thme Consolidated Revenue. It was take,,
away from the source whence it came. There
is no business undertaking in the world that
can exist and not be subject to the diffic-ulties
existing at the present time, if we do not per-
nit it to have a reserve fund.

lionl. P. Collier: Then we cry out in thle
first year if there is a loss.

Mr. N AIRN : That is the crux of the posi-
tion. The first time we have a lean year we
cry out; in other words wihem, thle department,
for one reason or another, cannot pay its way,
anl imposition is made on the people who have
given) the immense profit ,vhich w-as earned in
the good years. Our railways will never be in
a p~roper coadition until they are placed onl a
sound basis. What the reason wns for robbing
then, of their profit, heaven only knowvs.

The Minister for Railways: t'nfortuatly1
w-c cannot do it to-day.

'Mr. NAIRN : I do not see the slightest
reason for adopting such a course. To-day
the necessit y is just as much as to-morrow or
as great as it was a year ago- We can antici-
pate that within a reasonable period the de-
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partment wilt right itsed, and will again return
profits to tihe people. But we must make
preparation now. Piobably not ]more than 60
per cent, of the Ieople to-day aire being coml-
pelled to pay that which "tas wrongfully taken
from the railways in the past. With that
exception the whole of thle contributions to
freight are being paid by the country. I often
wonder why members representing the gold-
fields and( outback centres should allow those
they represent to be so unfairly treated.

Alr. Lainbert, WVill you stand by us if we
attempt to effect an1 alteration?

Mr. _NAIRN: Of course so. Hlow could a
man do otherwise? Although those people have
contributed to anl accumulated profit of
£500,000 in tenl years, we are to impose an-
other extra charge onl the already high freight
they pay, simply because we have absorbed
the profits. I appeal to the Minister to con-
sider this question, and see if there is not
somec sound sense in the suggestion. I f the
'Minister will adopt the s5uggestion, he will
earn for himself additional respect from the
community. More or less indefinite statemnents
have been made to the effect that it is pro-
posed to introduce fri-o outside, from thle
Malay States, someo0ne to inquire into and( re-
port upon the railway management.

The IMinister for Railways: You canl get that
out of your mind.

Mr. NAIRN: The qualifications of that ex-
pert may be exceptional, but I want to emit-
phasise the fact that the principle of bring-
ing in advice from outside is obsolete. We
do not require to send( out of the -Common-
wealth for men to conduct Commonwealth
affairs. I prefer to see encouragement given
to officers of the department, who should be
taught to look forivaid to the possibility of
filling thle highest positions in the service.
Obviously we do not know as much as we
should like to know, but to make up thle de-
ficiency we should send our officers abroad for
essential knowledge rather than bring in out-
siders. In railway affairs there is only one
place to-day where a mian should( go for uip to
dlate knowledge, and that is Prance. Our rail-
way officials would] there learn more in three
months than an outsider could teach them in
three years. One of the greatest shortcomings
of the Commissioner of Railways is that he has
been impervious to any new idea.

-Mr. 0 'Loghien: His officers have suffered
from the samne disability.

Mr, 'NAIRN: Well, if the head of an enter-
Prise is conservative, not to say reactionary
and blind to any new idea, the sanme disability
n-ill permeate the whole department. I appeal
to the 'Minister to see that the officers of the
department get proper opportunities of ac-
quiring knowledge. If this were done it would
result in putting the department in anl in-
finitely better position than it is to-day.

M\r. GRIFFITHS (York) [10.22]: Mention
has been miade of motor lorries onl the rail-
ways. Recently we read of the death of Dr.
])avis of York. A little time ago there was
brought under my notice somec very bad cases
of suffering in consequence of lack of facili-
ties for getting injured people to a hospital.
I then wrote to tile doctor, who was concerned

in those eases, and told him that I had ap-
proached the Minister with thle idea of getting
at railway motor amibulance established. The
doctor in reply told me that hie had found it
inllossible to get into mnany back country
places during the last wet season, owing to
thme condition of the roads, He said that ini
ordinary seasons many persons sick or injurejI
suffered agonies in course of transport over
bad roads, In his opinion, if a motor anbu-
lance was provided, ninny lives wouild be saved
in outback districts. The Royal Commis-
sion on Agriculture has recommended
the establishment of motor ambulances, and
I 110 pa thle Minister will be able to,
do something in this regard. Again,
in respect to telephones. Mr. I hedges has in-
troduced a service of his own. lie was not;
allowed to use the existing telephone posts,
but had to put up a separate sot Of posts ankf
wi res. The people out in that district are
now trying to get a telephone service es-
tablished between Ardath andl Bruce Rock,
and they find that it wvill be necessary to,
erect a third set of lposts and wires. They-
are not allowed to use thle established tele-
phone service, even at certain hours of the
day. In my opinion it is nothing short of
ridiculous to compel them to erect a third
set of posts and wires. I quite agree with
w-hat has been said by the member for Swan
(Mr. Nairn) and others in regard to the Rail-
way Comnmissioner and the service not having
hadl a fair trial. I have previously expressed-
may views on that subject. There are many
things one could growl about, as -for instance
the shortage of service, but in these timnes one-
has to put up with inconveniences. How-
ever, I must complain of the charges put
upon little bits of machinery required in the-
back country. For instance, I. am told that
on each poison cart there is a charge of V3'
4s,

Time- M in ister for Railwayvs: if you were to
inquire at the department you 'would find
that is not correct.

Mr. GRIFFITHS: Well, I amt very pleasel.1
to hear it.

Mr. GREEN (K-algoorlie) r10.25]: W r
told by the M-inister that we can estimate a,
less of practically £1,000 per day for thee
forthcoming twelve umonths. I trust that' the
Government and members generallyv wi'l not:
endeavour to make up the deficit by increas-
ing th railway freights. This question is of
the v'ery greatest concern to the primary in-
dustries. For instance, in Kalgoorlie and
Boulder, with a population of something
under 20,000, the railway freights per hiead
of the population are equivalent to £10 per
annum. Therefore, a married mian with hig
wife and three children has £50 per annum
to pay on this score alone. The Comimis-
sioner himself has laid it down in his re-
ports, particularly in that of last 3-ear, that
we cannot expect to balance thle ra ilIway
ledger by increasing the freights. The posi-
tion is obvious, because we have in this State
only 91 persons for every mile of railway,
which is only one-third of the figures taken
as an average of the, other States. The one
solution of the problem is a tax onl unim-
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proved land values. The whole of the laud
values in the State, particularly in the metro-
no' itan area, wvhere they% have paid nothing
towards the railwas--

Ron. AV. C. Angwin: They' pay to the ex-
tent to which they use the railvways.

Mr. GREEN: They do0 not pay' any' thing
like the equivalent of the increased values
due to the railways.

1l0on. WV. C. Angwi n: Land values in the
metropolitan area have gone dow.

'Mr. GREEN: If the hon. member sara
they have gone down since the time the la~st
blackfellows walked over Ibis property at
East Fremantle, I must refuse to believe him.
The whole of the land values in the mietro-
liolitan area have been created by public
works, and especially by the railways. It
is impossible to raise the railway freights
and allow the primary industries to continue.
But for the assistance given it by the Gov-
.ernnuent, it would be seen that the wheat in-
dustry is on its last legs. To raise the rail-
way freights would spell disaster to the pri-
ina ry i ndustries- particularly to that of min
ing, the condition of which is causing grave
anxiety to-day. I hope the position of the
railways will 'not be made an excnse for de-
priving a section of the railway employees of
a fair deal in regard to salaries. I refer to
that section known as ''Railwav officers and
clerks.'' T k nowv it is a bad time in which
to mention increases in salary, but I feel it
in-y bounden duty to speak on behalf of this
porti on of the railway service which has not
been as well organised as the rest of it, and
which, because of the fact that they are not
so strong a union as the others, have not re-
ceived that treatnment at the hands of the
Railw-ay Department that has been meted out
in other cases. I would like to compare the
position of station-masters in this State with
that of officers similarly' employed in other
States. Station-maqsters in this State start
at £l140 per a anum. In V~ictoria, under munch
better conditions, they start at £160 per an-
nuni in New South W~ales £180 per annum,'
and in Queensland £1 qO per annumn. The sta-
tion-masters in this State must have a consi-
derable knowledge and fill responsible posi1-
tionis. They must have a knowledge of traf-
fic, rolling stock, livestuek, vehicles, and a
thousand and one other matters wvhich will
readily Suggest themselves9 to thee-Mi-
ter for Railways, who showed by his speech
that h- has such a good grip of the subject.
To give a station-master, a manl who has
climbed the ladder, so to speak, andt obtained
a responsible position in the department, a
salary of £140 a year, or £2 134. 4d. a week,
is a disgrace. Out of 1-53 station-masters in
Western Australia, 90 of them get between
£140 a year aid £170 a year, allowing for a
free house, which is valued at £26 a year.
It will, therefore, be seen that the pos ition
is a pretty bad one. These men are not paid
any overimei, and are only paid ordinary
time for Sunda, work. The range of salaries
for station-masters in this State is between
£140 and £300 per annum, but in Victoria
the range is from £:16) to £400 per annum,

and only 164 out of 611 station-masters there
get under £180) a year.

MrI. Davies: Are they better organised
there ?

Mr. GREEN: I do not know what the posi.
tion is in that State. If the hon. meumber
desires to infer that with less trade unionism
than there is now-

Mr. Davies: Nothing of the kind; no one
knows that better than you do.

Mr. GREEN: What does the hon. member
desire to point out?

Mr. Davies: The arbitration court should
be open to them just as in the ease of other
workers.

Mr. GREEN: I agree with the hion. men,-
ber.

Mr. Davies: Then why dlid you not bring
this about long ago?

MAr. GREEN: I have known of the hon.
member in the Labour movement for years,
and have yet to learn that, although closely
connected with a railway centre, lie ever
raised the questioa of mnaking this a vital
matter.

Mr. Davies: I did so on miany oecasions.
Mr. GREEN: It has remained for the hon.

member to connect himself with a party
which is u nsvm pathetic in industrial matters
before raising the point. I do not, however,
wish to detain the Comumittee by encouraging
further unseemly interjections on the part of
the lion. nmeinler It is true that a portion of
the railway emiployees had an award in thme
court, and it seems regrettable that the de-
part nent does not meet this particular por-
tiomi of the employees by having a round table
conference with then, instead of forcing
them into the court.

The Minmister for Railways: To whom do
r-ot refer?

Mr. GREEN: To the railway officers. No
agrement has been made regarding them.

Thme Minister for Mines: They have been
mept i,. conference.

Mr. GREEN: I regret that no agreement
has -been arrived at regarding them.

The Minister for Railways: That is another
way of putting it.

Mir. GREEN: Tt is a pity that somne agree-
muent could not be arrive(] at under this head
without the men being obliged to go to the
court. In Queensland instead of these ein-
ployces getting a maininmunm of £140 a year,
their salary ranges from £190 to £335 per
annum, and in addition to a free house they
get light and fuel. Acting station-muasters,
who in this State are wretchedly paid, get
much the samle salary as the station-msters ia
that State. In New South Wales the range is
from £Z180 to £420 per annum, and two-thirds
of the railway employees get betwreen £210
and £250 a ye~ar. I do not wish to make the
position of the Minister impossible by exact-
ing demands which I know he cannot meet,
but the question of whether our railways are
paying or not should imot come in between
the question of whether the Commissioner and
the Minister are prepared to give this portion
of the service, in which the officers are at
present underpaid, a fair deal. Not quite IS'-
per cent, of the station-masters in this State
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get over £200 a year. The clerks are practic-
ally in the Sanlie position. There are adult
clerks, some of them married, in our railway
service to-day getting front £110 to £-150 a
year, or front £-_ 2s. 63d. a week to £2 17s. 63d.
In Queenslandl no mail gets under £E140 a year,
and this applies only to clerks between thle
ages of 20 and 21. Thme position in that State,
where thle conditions are very Similar to those
in this State, is, therefore, very much better
than it is; in Western Australia, When a clerk
reaches the age of 21 in. Queensland lie receives
£E160 a year and then goes uip in automatic
rises to £220 a year. The MNorse operators
aire also badly treated and reach their maxi-
inuom at £180 a year. 1 thitik that nearly all
their messages arc takeit in code. As far as
my knowledige teaches ine they are quite as
busy as telegraphists in the CoinneonwealIth
scrviee, wvho get, in sonmc cases, almost double
that itaxinimn amiount. It is suggested by
somec people that certalit refornms sltotild be
effectedl in our railway service in thle dire-
tion of abolishing the three district engineer
offices, which are. in different parts of the
State. I. only give these sugg estions for what
they are w-orth. As a precedent for this, I
aight tmetition that in Vitoria-I admit that
the case is itot nalog-ois to ours, because that
is a much sntaler State-the position of dis-
trict eniginmeer Ains abolished 20 years ao
Our district engineers have a considerable stiff
acting with them. While it may readily be
admitted that the n-ork which is non- donte by
the district engineer would have to be done
itt the central office, it seemsg to nie that there
are districts it which the nwork is very slack,
and in which the fll] staff would not he re-
quired. There is a considerable dluplication of
records aa a result of having two sets of
offices, otto in the country and one at headl-
quarters. In seine district engineer offices
there is thle followiitg staff-a district en-
gineer, one or two surveyors, a draughtsamtn
or two, a chief clerk, andl a correspondence
clerk, record clerks, probably an accountant's
clerk, and one or two cadets. If, after in-
vestigation by thle Minister, it canx be found
that the Victoriatn systent could be adopted,
that it was practicable to do so, a consider-
able saving could be effected in the Railway
Departntent in regard to this particular mtat-
ter. One or twvo matters in connection with
correspondence in the Railway Department
have been dealt with by an ex-member of
this House, in the person of Mr. Lewis, who
has a close knowledge of railway matters.
inquiries made. front various railway em-
plovees-not 'Mr. Lewis this tinte--support the
testimony given by him on that occasion. To
show the ci reninlocutionary methods adopted,
and still prevailing, in the 'Railway Depart-
ment, let me postulate a case, let me assunte,
for insti-ce, that some old] lady goes to a
hooking clerk at the Kalgoorlie railway station
to buy a ticket anti then complains that she
has not been given the right change. The old
lady itmmediately writes to the Commissioner
of 'Railways in Perth. The Commissioner of
Railways communicates by letter with the
Chief Traffic 'Manager. The Chief Traffic MNan-
ager deals with the complaint by sending it

on to the K algoorlie district superintendent.
The district superintendent in turn sends it to
tile I(.algoorlie station mnaster. The Kalgoorlie
station miaster sends it to the officer in charge
of the booking office. Thus finally the com-
plaint gets back to the lbooking clerk, who is
charged with having given the o1(1 lady 2d. or
-3d. shiort change. He writes his explanation,
qrd hands it to the officer in charge of the
hooking office, who sends it, along the lines o~f
''the house that Jack built."' to thle Kalgoor-
lie station munster. Fronm him it goes to the
dlistrict superintendent at K~algoorlie, anti from
the dis'rict superintendent to the Chief Traffic
Manager in Perth, who in turn hands it to the
Coicniissiener, who passes it on to be dealt
%nith by thle Secretary for Railways. Certait.ly,
in that conneetion sonic method might be
brought about whereby, after the officer in
charge of the booking office at 'Kalgoorlie bas
seured the explanation from the officer al-
leged to be at fault, it might be sent direct to
the Commnis~ioiter for Railways. Now let ate
deal with the proposal, if it is still in the
minds of MNinisters, to bring a gentleman from
the alyStates to report on. our railway sys-
temi. I ha~ve travelled in the '.aIlay States, awlu(
to ine it seeings rather ludicrous to go irto the
iitngle, into a place that is hardly yet civilised,
to ig~ out n9 man and bring hint to report onr
thle railway System of what is und1(oubtedlyonle
of thle most enlightened States in the world;
br-ing 1dm her-c to suggest methods whereby
trnnspom tation might he improved in Western
Australia. I could understand the Suggestion
if it wore to bing a man front the Old Coun-
try, or fromn France, as mentioned by tile mleml-
ber for Swan (Mxr. -Nairn), or say fronm the,
Uited States of America, in many of the 48'

States of which there is a greater muileage of
ruihrav than is to 1 e foundi in Sonlic Emipires.
If sucht were the Suggestion, it m]ight mtect
with alpproval at our hands. Bitt wherever we-
seek advice, lhe la1st place, in nmy opinion, for
usg to seek it is thle jungles of MNalaya. Ilt this-
c-onivectinn I was Speaking to a gentleman who-
hati travelled over the 'Malay States railways.
T forget thle length of the railway wltieb forms-
tlte scene of thle story I propose to relate, but
it represenits a national3 work of the Federated'

al.1ay States, and 1 think it ntay extend over
a distance of 1,000 miles.

The Minister for 'Railways: I have already
told you tltat the Government do noat propose-
to obtain a report front the 31 alay States nlan-
ager.

Mr. GREEN: I tn very glad indleed to-
hear it, aind [ apologise to the 'Minister for may
failure to hear hint give tlte assuralnce. I amil
sorry, in otte way, to have the assurance, be-
cause it almost prevents me front telling a
good story. In the 'Malay States the trains do
not proceed after nightfall. Wherever they
may be at sunset, they get to the nearest
station an'l stop dlead. When the guard was:
asked the reason for the stoppage lie r-eplied,-
'' How Can youl travel in the dlark? A wildL
aynimlal mighti get onl the line." T quote this
story in order to show how absurd. it is to bring
a mail front a country where they are afraid
to travel in the dlark, to report on the railways
of a State in which, last night, I was whirled'
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through the desert at the rate of 30 miles an
hour without any fear whatever of accident.

Hon. W. C. ANGMlN (North-East Fre-
mantle) (10.45): Several hon. members hav-e
eonipained that the Commissioner of Rail-
ways has not had fair play in the manage-
ment of the railways. The member for York
('Mr. Griffiths) Pointed out that things wonld
be different if the Comm11issioner had had a
free hand. r agree with that view. In mly

opinion, the railway-s would to-day be b~tter
off to thle extent of £:60,000 if thle Collun is-
sioner had hadl a free hand in dealing with.
district railways and the carriage of fertil-
nc-r. The Commissioner was anxioils that the
tigers of the district railways should play the
amount which he thought was justly due from
themt to the revenue of the depaitinent. Per-
tiliser, too, was carriedl at a Ncry cheap rate
prior to the reduiction; and I do not think the
Commissioner ever recommended that reduc-
tion, Thus, the gentlemen who bitterly eorn-
plaini of tne netion of the Government in re-
fusing the Commissioner fair play and a free
hand to deal with these matters, arc the very
gentlemnent who used their influence 01] the
(;overnmnent. to nullify the influence which the
Commiesiocr should rightlyv exercis-e. They
themselves, through the Government, forcedl
the hands. of the Commiissioner, and then the 'y
rise here and declare that the Commissioner
ougilt to hare a free hand. I cannot follow
such a line of argument. Accordling to the
last report of the Comimissioner there is a
loss of over £82,000 on the district railways.

Mlr. .lohnmton : Let us have the complete re-
tOrnis.

lRon. XV. C. ANOWIN: That is the result
of the forcing of the Coninissioner's hands
by the lhon, members who have complainedl.
If we take everything into considleration, we
must agree that the remarks of the leader of
the Opposition are exactly to the point. We
have not much to complain of as; regards the
finances of the Railway Department. In
1914-15 the revenue from local timber hauled
in this State was £333,384. That was just
before the war. The shipping dlid not fall off
immediately, and (luring 1916-17 timber haul-
age produced a revenue of £:107,441. Even
that, however, represented a shrinkage of
£E225,000 odd from the prevrious year's figures.
Since then, of course, there has been very
little revenue from timber haulage, owing to
the dearth of shipping. These facts shot%
clearly that our lRailway Department hare
been greatly handicapped by the -loss of rev-
cne from timber haulage.

The 'Minister for Railways: The traffic is
simply not there.

'Mr. 'Maley: The position is not due to the
fertiliser rate, then?

Hon. W. C. A'NG WIN: The returns from
fertiliser haulage for 1916-17 went down by
£E25,000. It all helped].

'Mr. Malcy: But the more fertiliser is used,
the more freight the railways get back.

Hon. W. C. A'NOWIN: How much freight
are the railways getting from wheat this year?
Perhaps the 'Minister will tell us, when he re-
Plies, what amount of money the Railway De-

lpartnment are receiving this year for carriage
Of wrhEat.

Mr, Maley: The wheat is at the sidings;
you cannot expect freight from it.

Hon. W. C. ANGWLN: But it had to be
taken to the sidings. Special sidings have
been established for the express purpose of
stacking wheat. That wheat had to be taken
to those sidings. Who has paid for its
carriage?

Trie Minister for Railways;: Roughly, the
amount wouhl be about £100,000.

I-Ion. M'. C, ANOWJN: That is thle amount:
outstanding this year by reason of the dimf-
culty of handling our wheat. Taking every-
thing into eonsideration the Commissioner
has imot been able to do all that he would have
liked lo do. S-ome lhon, members have said
that all that is necess ary is to make the peo-
ple in thle metropolitan area pay, But how is
tit to be donu? The member for Kalgoorlie
(M-%r. Creel]) says that we shall go to heaven.
as soon as wc impose a land tax. Impose a
laud tax and all our troubles will be gonel
I have heen in Western Australia for 26
years, and I know of laud at Freumantle for
which to-day it would not be possible to get
is niuch air was given for it when I first came
to the State. Hundreds. of miles of railways
hav-c been hui-t and yet the value of land has
decreased. A statemnt was iiade by one of
the late 'Ministers during dictionl time to the
effect that it was intended to impose a flat
rate of 2 s. :a ton on all goods carried on the
railways, no matter where the destination
night have been, so as to make thle people in
the mletropiolitan area pay as well as those
ifl tile country. The Government, that for-
mer Minister stated, were going to p-mt the
new rate into effect immnediately. But it has
not comne shout. 'The Government wvould not
get an extra 6(d. from the p~eople in the mnetro-
politan area, and the idea would have killed
thle Collie coal industry for hunkering to start
with. All goods would have been taken from
Fremantle to Perth either by road or by
river instead of by rail.

The 'Miaister for Railways: It was not
done.

Ron. W. C. ANGWIN: _No, but it was a
proposal which the Government had under
consideration, and the -Minister in question
stated that it was about to be put into effect.
There is not the least doubt shout it, the
people in the metropolitan area are paying
for the services rendered them in the same
manner as the people in the country districts
are doing.

'Mr. 'Maley: Compare the metropolitan with
the country rate.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Compare the num-
ber of passengers travelling.

Mr. Johnston:. Compare the length of the
journeys.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Take length of jour-
neys and earnings per train mile. What
revenue are we getting? There is scarcely
a train running between Perth and Thre-
mantle to-day that it is possible to
get a seat in. The reduction in the
service has been such that each train is
filled long before it reaches its destination.
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]fon. members representing country constitui-
ences are always satisfied so long as somfeoneb
else is left to pay; they are always anxious
to transfer the burden to the shoulders of
others. So far as our railway system is col)-
cerned, it will compare favourably with any
other in Australia. Our management is just
as good as that anywhere else in Australia
and the officers are as diligent as those
elsewhere. I agree with the member for
Swvan (Mr. Nairn), andi T have mentioned fihe
matter on other occasions, that we should c-on-
sier the advisability of sending sonic of our
young and capable officers to other parts of
the world to study methods and( to improve
their knowledge. It lifs cost the State hunx-
dreds Of thousands Of pounds to bring experts
from outside; and it has been the biggest
fallacy wre have ever had to contend with.
The Freinantle dock cost £180,000 onl thle ad-
vice of experts from outside, which advice
wns acted uponl in preference to that of our
own engineers. We should riot hesitate to
sendl somec of our most promising young
officers to various parts of the world to ac-
quire knowvledge which could be turned to ad-
v-antagc in the State. The mnotley w~ould he
better spenit flint way than by bringing In
experts from outside. .1. am also in accord
wvith the suggestion of the leader of the Op-
position who considers that we should have
two or three Commnissioners in charge of the
railways. In that way it would be possible
to get rid of sonie of the district officers.

fMr. Miusie took the Chair.]

'%r. 1-ARRISON (Avon) [10.5S]: I was
pleased to hear the remarks of sohnic hon.
members with reference to the railways of
the State and T trust the Minister will do
what hie can. to bring about the reformis
which have been suggested and to encourage
those at present engaged in thle railway ser-
vice to attain higher efliciency. According
to tile member for Kalgoorlie (Mr. Greea)
there is a great amnount of circumlocution
with regard to small matters. That does not
apply to the iRailuay department alone. I be-
liev-e we have it in the Police Department
and in pretty well ever 'y department in the
State. I think there is great roomt for re-
form in the mnatter of these complaints be-
ing given direct in some way. Surely it can
be d]one. In all private enterprises matters
of the kind are dealt with direct, thus avoid-
ing the trouble and delay arising through in-
creased correspondence. There is a number
of matters connected with the railways
which fire of vital importance to the State,
hut I do not intend to dwell upon them, be-
cauise others hare voiced sonic of the views
I hold. T notice among the items, ''Assist-
ance to the amnbulance.'' I remember going
down to Frenmantle with the Minlister to wit-
niess a display of ambulance work. T was
very pleased with what T saw. It was a cre-
dit to the officers of the Railway Depart-
inont. Theyv take a very keen interest in
that particular branch of work. 1 wish to
compliment them on their work that after-
noon, and further to bring the attention of

the 1Minister again to a matter which cropped
up that day, namely, the question of a new
amblulance class situated at Merredin, which
is a Centre of the railway service connecting
with several branch lines. That ambulance
class are working under great difficulties,
They have not a room in which to collect to
receive the instructions given by tile resident
miedical officer, and unless a citizen granted
a rooni for the purpose, they would niot be
able to continue thle class. I understand
there is a suitable room in the barracks, but
they have not been allowed to use it. I
hope thle 'Minister will see if something can-
not lie d]one ii] regard to this. W lidle dealing
with MINerredia, I would like to treat of one
phase of the railways from a view point
opposite to that taken by the member for
North-East Fremnantle (Rion. W, C, Angwin)
who suggests that those who use the railways
should pay for them. I am in accord partly
with the memrber for IKalgoorlie (Mr. Green).
The citizens of Perth and Frcamantle enjoy
prosperity' as tile result of the railways
bringing in products from all. over the vast
territory of the State. Thle port of Pre-
mantle has received very great ailvantago
from the raivay system, greater than any
other port in Western Australia. The mein-
ber for North-East Fremnantle ought; to i-c-
,ucmlier that past Administrations have coin-
ceuitrated thle railway system at Fremantle,
andl that other ports in thre State have suf-
fered in consequence, H-e toneched upon the
reduction of fertiliser freight, as it it was
a sop) to the Country part.,

Mr. O'Loghlen: What else was it?
Mr. HARRISON": It was a matter enitirelyv

of production.
Mr. 0 'Lughien: It is a eedit to your party'

that they should be able to wield suech power.
Mr. ITARRISON: [ think the other party

did it, the Wilson Government. We, as
farmers, sow seed to get at harvest, and thle
'Railways induce thle consumaption. Of a larger
quantity of fertiliser in order that We muay*
get higher results from the soil, and so
bring increased traffic to the railways. With-
out fertiliser our average crops wouild not be.
mnole than p ier (cent. of what they aire.
The Sbtte cannot produce cropis without fer-
tiliser, and therefore it is the duty of thle
Railways to assist the farmers aind see that
thley, do nut lack fertiliser.

Mr. Willeock: Why should the Railways
bear thle burden?

'Mr. HA0[RISON: The railways are for the
advantage of the whole of the coimnunityI ,
and we, through our industry, bring iii
greater railway revenue in eonisequerwt- of
the uise of fertiliser. It is sound business
for the Commissioner of Railways to decrease
the freights enl fertiliser and so secure in-
creased production from the soil. When the
farmers in the Mferredin district travel hrv
passenger train to Perth they have to spend
two hours on thle Mterredin platformn without
shelter during midnight hours. Something
ought to be done to see that those passengers
do niot continue to catchi cold and contract
pneumonia on that platform. I believe there
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is a large block of land opposite the platform
where a shelter shed could be erected.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Are you ging to move a
reduction by way of protest? If not, it is
of no use discussing it now. We want to
catch our tranis.

Mr. H{ARR[SON: I hope the hon. member
will support my suggestion. He did not sup-
port it on the laqt oceasion. One other po:nt,

;dI %viii sit down. We had a Railway Ad-
visory Board. It does not exist to-day.
There are eertain people in the Toodyay dhi-
triet who are badly in need of railway faceili-
ties and to wvloin those fac lities have bee
priomi sed. The Labour Adzn ini'tration lro-
mised in the Governor's Speech that they
would do something in regard to this parti-
cular line; it was promised that the survey
of the line would be carried out. Thos2 pro
mnises have been made again and again.

Mr: 0 Loglmlen: You cannot discuss a pro-
posed new railway on those Estimates.

Mr. HARRISON: I was speaking of the
Railway Advisory Board.

Hon. P. Collier: That is for the Loan Esti-
mates.

Mr. HARRISON: Well, those people have
a real grievance, and something should be
done to give them railway facilities. On other
railways they were allowed to make dtimp9.
I am speaking of Yorkrakine, North Baan-
dee, and other centres.

lion. P. Collier: They have a genuine griev-
ance.

31r. HARRISON: Certainly they -have.

These things ought to be attended to. An-
other place in my electorate needs attention,
but I believe this has been already consi-
dered, ad that Carrabin is to be given bet-
ter facilities for the travelling public before
the winter comes on. Th is ought to be starte 1
at once. People ought not to be mnade to
stiffer while waiting on unsheltered platforms
for trains. The health and well being of the
people should be the first consideration of
members. The Government should give the
same facilities for travellers on their rail-
ways as they would expect to be given if a
private company owned them. I trust that
the matter will be attended to.

Mr. WILLCOCK (Geraldton) [11.11): In
connection with the appointment of extra Corn-
missioners it seems to me that if heads of
the railway department arei appointed at a
higher salary than that enjoyed by those at
present in charge of the work it will mean
that we shall still get the same services but at
an increased cost. It may almost be said that
each of the heads of the various branches of
the Railway Department is acting in the
capacity of a Conmmissioner, so far as his own
particular duties go. The head of the mechani-
cal staff is practically the same as a Commis-
sioner for that particular branch, and the
same thing applies to the Chief Traffic Mana-
ger and the Chief Engineer of Existing Lines.
I think it was hardly right to attach the tram-
way system to the Commissioner for Rail-
ways. There is quite enough work involved in
the handling of the tramways to warrant the
appointment of a man to take charge of the
whole business. The 'Minister has given us

an assurance that there is going to be no
inquiry into the Railway Dlepartmtent by an
outside expert. The Colonial Treasurer, in dis-
cussing the lublic service, said it "as the

~oiey of the Go.erninent to encourage by
msmans of hionesses any civil servant to make
.any sugtestions whatsoever for the improve-
ment of the ser'-ice. I should like to know
it this system is to be apillied to the Rail aay
IDepartnment. If the sum of, say, £10,000 was
put upon the Eistimiates for the i urpose of
suitably rewarding men who made suggestions,
whlich were tMe imeans of effecting savings in
the D~epartmnent, after a trial of perhaps a
year or two, I feel sutre that this would result
in ec~onomies in the working of the Railway
Depirtnient of something Itetween £60,000 and'
X100.000. Mlany of the employees of the Rail-
wvay Department have made sugge~ ious in the-
post, hot they have been entirelyv igniored. The-
member for Sa-an (,Mr. Nairn), I think it was,
said that the Commissioner for Railways "-as
rather conservative. Every hon. member who
has had any experience of thme Railway Dle-
partireut "ill admit the truth of that state-
mient. The suggestions which come from the
members of the staff do not seem to be acted
upon at a!). Exrerts are sometimes sent out
to inquire into certain matters which have first
of all been brought under their notice by some
nemter of the staff, Instead of the credit
being given inherc it is due, I have known of
instances in which experts have received an
increase of £50 per annm for making reports
uron nforipation which was previously sup-
p)lied by others engaged in their own branches.
The IMinister would be well advised if he
continued] the policy enunciated by- the Colonial
'rrensturpr, so far as the rPublie Service was
concerned, in the Railway Department. As
regards the rate for stock trucks in the metro-
politan area, we have had it shown that a
truck can he sent from any part of the subur-
ban area to another part of it for a minimum
charge of 5s. Anywhere in the outlying por-
tions of the State or at private sidings the
charge for shunting alone would be 4s. On
the other hand, a truck can be taken as far
from Perth as Chidlow 's Well, handled two
or three times, and the full amount charged is
5s. If a minimum charge was put upon any-
one who wished to use a truck, whether in thie
metropolitan area or outside it, much benefit
would be derived by the Railwa 'y Department
The member for Kalgoorlie (Mr. Green) talked]
about the circumlocution which occurs in the
Railway Department in connection with minor
accidents, and small complaints in reference to
emplo yees. I was in Geraldton some five
weeks ago at a time when there w-as an engine
off the track. A remark which was made to
me by a man on that occasion seems to me very
antly to fit the position. He said, ''It took
about five minutes to get this engine on, but
it will cost about £20 in correspondence to
find out who is to blame in connection with
the matter.'' This is the position of the Rail-
way Department in such matters, hand others
which have to go through the files.
There is another matter which tends
to discourage the railway employees from
taking a greater interest than they do in the
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department. As soon as it is found that~the
revenue of the depat-et has benefited as a
result of the work of the offeers, and a profit
is being made, thle cry goes up for a reduction
in freighlts. Just when everything is working
smoothly, and thle men, although working at
high pressure, arc doing all they canl to ren-
der thle railway services as efficient as pos-
sible, the authorities instead of rewarding
themn for their work by paymnent of increments
dc, etcetera, listen to other people, and bow
to the politica] pressure that is brought to bear
upon thorn, and reduce the freights onl such
items as supcrphosphiatcs, and so on. Ani alter-
ation wvas recently made in the time table. So
far as Oeraldton is concerned, the Commnis-
sioner claims that there has been a saving of
about £:500. Although this may ble the ease
fromn the point of view of a book-keeping en-
try, the actual result has been-just as we
thought it would b-a, loss inl revenue, which
aniouiit to lpractic:ally the sumi which is said
to have ben saved, and in addition there has
been at vast amlount of inconvenience to the
people concerned. I should like to say a word
or two abhout COllIe coal,

Mr. 'T~ghln: f you are going to talk
ab out that we shall he here all nighit.

Mlr. WVILLUOCK: It iF thle duty of Aevery
lion. ,ncenber to see that, for the future at any
rate, nio pressure is brought to bear upon tile
Commnisqsioner for Railways to use any particu-
lar coal unle-ss it is worthy of such use.

Mr. 0 'Loghlcu: - The Cemmissiener has
plov.er to demland a good commodity. I am sick
to dJeath of hearing that hoe wants this and(
that.

The 'Minister for Railways: That is thle
situation as it stands to-day. Hle has an agree-
uclent and is entitled to enforce it.

Mr, ItLCOCl{: We should see that the
Commissioner does eiiforce it. Dirty coal has
been supplied in the piast. When the Cozluiis-
sioner endecavours to see that the State gets
full value for its maney, no matter how it iav
affect other people dIetri men tally, it is our duty
to buck him up.

Mr. 0 TLoghlen: I have heard of no opposi-
tion against the Coniissioner enforcing his
agreeent.

Mr, WILLCOGK: 'Nor have TI When the
Commissioner says that for the future he w-ill
not aeceit dlirty coal bon. members shiould
hack himl UT), inl the interests of the State,
apart front any other consideration. T should
like to hear from the Mtiititer upon what dlate
hle ealets to be able to pay thle hack time
which1 is due under the Arbitration award,'
which has now been in force for three months.
A considerable amount of back pay is due, and
a large smbier of mien is involved. These mnent
are now waiting patiently to hear something
in thle m'atter.

The 'Minister for Railways: This will neces-
sitate clceulations as far back as last April .

-Mr. WVLLC0Cl: Perhaps thle Minister
car give us an idea as to when paymient will
be mande.

Thle 'Minister for Railwvays: I am not pre-
pared to state that to-night.

M\r. WrLL('('C : '%ery -well. As the hour
is late, I will not dectain the Committee longer.

Thle 'MINISTER FOR 'MINES AND RAIL-
WAYS (Hon, C. A. -udson-Ylgarn-in
reply) [11.20]: During the course of this de-
bate several hen. inembers have referred to
difficulty occasioned by the n~ant of a car to
convey sic;k people from outlying centres to
places where they can obtain treatment. The
subjet has had mly attention for a consider-
able time. in fact, as a private unmiber -1
tried for years to have such a system in-
augurated oil spur lines iii my own district.
However, the position non- is that application
has beetn made to the Colonial Secretary's De-
partn cat, which controls 'Medical and Health;
and fromn that department it has been referred
back to inc to ascertain from the Commids-
sioner of Rail,vavs how much it would cost to
make provision of that nature. So soon as
the cost has been ascertained, a conference
will be held between the Colonial Secretary
andi myself with a view of arriving at anl
arirangenent. It mnust be understood that the
making of such provision does not lie within
the pirovince of tile Comumissionmer of Railways.
The mtatter is really ote. for the Mtedical De-
Ilartuemit to attenid to, though time Comumis-
siolker of Ra~ways will assist as far as lie can
towards supplying the desired facilities. I
have already inforied thle Committee that the
Governmenit have iio intentioii of enmploying a
gentlenian, non- travelling in Australia, who
is manager of the railnay system of the -Malay
States, to examine into our railw-ay systeam.
There are auinmrous other matters, raised in
tile eourte of time discussion, which I do not
piropose to traverse. They are so numerous ankd
so varied, that to deal with thmeni all %iould
take a vetry long time. There are, however,
two matters mentioned b~y the leader of thme
Opposition n'hich call for reply to-night. They
arc the matter of hicreased railwvay freights,
and the niatter of a successor to thle It-esent
Conmmissioner of Railways. The subject of rail-
way freights was debated (luring thme earl)'
part of this session, and I had inl Iind thle
question whether freights might be increased
for the purp~ose of raising~ addhitioanal revenue.
At that tinme it was contended that whilst
there should be increases iii somle directions,
there should be ad 'justments !in others, because
freights kid already beemn raised twice since
the outbreak of war-once by the Scadldan
and onc-e by the- Wilson Government. These
increases possibly did not operate, at all events
inl somic respects, as intended by the respec*
tive Governments which madfe themn a nd there
were anomlalies which would have to ho sad-
justedI x~hen the whole question camne uip for
review. Accordingly, we decided to give the
subject further coinsideration, because it is iiot
iintended by the present Gov-erment to impose
ny harden ul en either the farming or thme

mining section of the community, or indeed
upon anly produceing section. There wvas an-
other faer whbirh operated in the indn~ of
the Government when leiiding to refrain front
inereasing railway freights, and that was the
fact, to which I. have already alluded this
ev-ening, of the iniprovement in the railway
revenue, Yet another factor was that in .Tani-
atry last we were faced with the dlifficulty of
obtafining goods from the Eastern States by
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wrater; and that difficulty forced us to grant
a low rate in order that supplies of food-
stuffs and other necessary commodities might
be made available to thle people of Western
Australia during that time of difficulty, It
would have been absurd to raise railwavy
f reights in one direction, and then have lhod
to reduce then, in another with the object of
obtaining supplies. I have the assurance of
cabinet that it is not intended to increase
railway f reights durinlg the presenit financial
year, and that freights "ill not lie
raised during the recess. With regard
to thne appointment of a steessor to
thle present Comnmissioner of Railways,
it is ,e-l known to ho,,. members that
-Mr. Short "-as appointed to thle position ten
years ago, for a term of five years, the up-
poilitalelt being renewed by the Scadilart Gov-
errun .elt. The renewal n-ill expire on the 30th
J)lne next. The subject has been receiving
-the consideration of tile Government; and
whlilst we, with other members who have
spoken to-night-and I am glad there were
so mally-recognise the experience and thle
capabilities of the Commissioner, and also his
devotion to hIis duties and his efforts to keep
the finances of the departnment in order, Idl
the results hie has obtained in that connection.
wve felt that we should not bea doing what was
right if in these times of change we made a
further appointment for a period of five
years. We have informled the Conmmissioner
of Railways that "-e do lIot intend to renew
his appointment for five years, anid we are
tuow considlerinug what shmould be donle in the
matter. There is the idea which has hem
efltieited by several lmembers to-night-tle
appoinitmlent of two or three commllissioners.
We feel, or some1 of the Cabinet feel, that the
preseilt C'ommissioner, esp~ecially since he has
hadl the manag-ement of the tram ways andt of
the powecr house, has been. overloa led, thoughl
not by any mueans overpaid. Tie has been
overloadled wvith w-ork, arit iluitfilated with
staff ...mattcrs which are submlitted to hjint for
his decision. Even to in'- little knowle-Ige of
tile Railwa *y Department, 111w-h of the Corn-
missioner's time has been spent in thle office
vshen lie might, wvith adlvantaga to the Rail-
ways, have been outswide, lie night lie given
assistance in that inside work as I have ill-
dicated; and there umit be interchange of.
duties between the two or thlree commission-
ers-whoever might lie appointed-each hay-
incx executive authority and one being in the
office and the other one or two outside, thus
pultting the staff and the system to bet ter and
more satisfactory use. It may he asked , why
have not the Government rushed in and ap-.
pointed three commissioners, if that is tire
Opinion of Ministers? Or we may be asked,
why do not we re-appoint -.\r. Short, or doe
this or that? The step to be taken, however,
reqtuires most careful consideration. A little
reflection onl the part of lion. miemlbers, and
particularly some little regard to events in
Victoria, n-ill serve to demonstrate the need
for the exercise of extreme caution in a mat-
ter of this description. The progress of
aiffairs in Victoria relative to the appointment
of a commissioner are receiving the closest
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attention of this Government; and the who~e
subject, as I soy, is being modz carefully conl-
sidered. After due deliberation, a de~cision
ail! be arrived[ at; andi we hope that our conl-
elsion il I Ie thle ri ~ht one. d o not think
there i anything further I net say on thiese
Estimates at the present stage, though I may
rel or to two matters ra ised hrv the member for
Albany' (Mr. H-. Robinson). One has already
been, touched on-the overland rate from
Adlelaide to Kalgoorlie. The other referred
to the (-arriagn of potatoes. However, it
would take lie too long to debate now matters
of a detail, or possibly a parochial, character.
Jf the lion. nldmber will mention such mat-
ters to me in my office, I shall be glad to give
them ill,'n ciiate at telltilon.

Mr. HARRISON: t move anl amendment-
''That the vote lie reduced by £300.''

I do this to protest against the lack of
facilities and want of accommodation at
Mferredin. Three 'Ministers for Railways have
promisedl that something shlould be done at
this station, but so far there is 10 accolnlno-
dation. If the railways were owned by a
private comlpany something would have been
dtone before no"-. Passengers have to wait at
this place in the middle of the night for the
train and( there is lio shelter for then.

Nfr. O'LOORLEN: Thle Minister might
give anl nssura':ee that something will be done.
Three trains converge at Mferredin in the laid-
die of tile night and people waiting for the
trains have to go in to the bushi and light
fires to keel) themselves warnm. At least a
shel ter shed might he pu't 111) for tile lcconiflo-
dation of women and children.

The AIIN[STER FOR RAMWAYS: TIt is
recognised by the Railway Department that
facilities are required at 'Merredin and proper
ac-colnmodation will he provided. An assurance
has already been givenl that accommodation
world 1)e furnished.

Mr. 0 'Loghlen: Will you see that it is done?
The M[IMSTER FOR RAILWAYS: Yes.
Mr. HARRISON: Now that the Minister

has given, anl assurailee that something will
be d]one I ask leave to withd raw tile ated-
Inent.

Amendment hr leave withdrawn.
Vote put anid p-assed.
Vote-Tranwavs, £98,305:
Mr. O'LOO}LEN (Forrest) [11.3.1:1

want to point out the glaring anomalies that
exist in regard to the salaries of thle adminis-
trative staff. The officers taken o'-er with
thle traunwavy svsten have been penalvired.
There is a great outcry and discontent, and
while that exists we cannot hope for goodl
results. T am not pleading for the men be-
cause they belong to anly particular organi-
sotion. When the tramways were token over
the accountant was being paid £540 a year;
hie is now receiving £205 a year after 14
years' service. The senior clerk "-as receiving
£234 a year, to-day lie is getting £210 after
141!, years' service. A receiving clerk w-as
being paid £2 03 a year, to-day he is getting
£200 after 17 y ears' service. Another re-
ceiving clerk was paid £208 a year, now hie
is getting £180. Still another clerk wa% re-
ceiving £19. and lie has been reduced to
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;Ei8O with 5 , years' service. A receiving
clot k was getting £156, he has an advantage.
The chief inspector was paid £200 now hie
is (down to £E235 after 17 years2 service; a 'n-
other inspeztor was receiving £225, which
was reduced to ;E2i0 after 16 years' Service;
still another insIpector at £225 has been re-
duced to £200 after 13 years' service; car
barn foreman £312, reduced to £-310 after 13

ereir e Overhead foreman, £2-6 also
suffered a reduction after 17 years' service.
I undcrtand the object the Government had
in view was to bring these officers into line
With thle admlinlistrative statf of the railway-s.
I know one conductor who received an) Irish-
man Is rise. He was promote I to ispeaor
eontrolling the traffic and transport on Sun-
days. He does not receive within 2s. of what
hie was previously paid, although hie works
two hovurs a day lunger thani a tramnway con-
ductor, These officers do not belong to any
organisation. They do not even support the
party to which I belong, but that does not
blind inc to the fact that they are suffering
considerable reductions. The men are en-
tirely dependent on the good wishes of the
aduministrative staff. It does not appeal to
ine as good business, and we cannot expect
to get thle best results from officers if 'we are
going to reduce them in salary to thle extent
of £20 or more. If we want good, effi-
ect, and honest officer's we nuut pay them,
at any rate to, within £23 of what the com-
pany were giving theta. I hope the Minister
will look into tbis question and see that sonic
adjustment is made, and that some recoin-
pense is given to these men. If we do not,
there cannot possibly be an efficient tramnway
system.

Mr. SMITH (North Perth) [11.4.5]: it
dealing with these Estimates I desire to pro-
test strongly against thle continued levying
of extortionate fares front the people who are
compelled to use the tramways.

Mr. Troy: This is a hardy annual.
Mr. SMITH: When the tranways were

taken over by the Government, a promise
Was mnade that as soon as the Government
were able to procure cheaper power the fares
would be reduced1 and the rolling stock would
be increased. in, 1912, in discussing the pur-
chase of the tramways. by the Government
the present Minister for Works stated that
having to pay a threepenny fare for a quar-
ter of a mile ride in a train was too much
altogether, anti that hie saw no reason why
the Government, when they got hold of the
system, should not introduce penny sections.
T wonder now that the hon. member's con-
science does not prick him, because lie is re-
makning in office and is supporting a Minis-
try who are making no effort to carry. oult
the aims which he advocated as far back as
1912.

Mr. Foley: Ther e are penny sections.
Mr, SITH: YesF, the specially fav'oured

suburb of Subiaco has a penny section. In
December, 1914, 1 asked a question of 'Mr.
Seaddlan, who was their Premier, regarding
the fares, and hie said that lie did not intend
to reduce them until additional power was
available. Tn January, 1915, 1 reminded Mfr.

Scatldan of his promise, and he said that thle
Government intended to reduce the fares as
soon as the new power station. was completed,
ankd that at the same time penny sections
would be introduced. [n .July of last year
the present Premier promised that immediate
steps would be taken to keep faith with the
public by giving them cheaper fares and that
would] be done when the new power house
was completed. The new power house is now
completed.

The i%Fnister for Railways: Is it?
Mlr. SMITH: At any rate the trains are

obtaining their power from it and the City
Council are also able to obtain power for a
fraction of a penny. Notwithstanding the
fact that tile Governument now have the
cheaper power, they are still derranding a
threepeniny fare from the people who are
compelled to use the trams. Heon, members
who have o easion to use the trains must
know that it is on very rare occasions on.
which it is r-osible to obtain seating ac--oan-
inodation. The cars are always disgracefully
oecrowded.

The Minister for Railways: What would
hau)pen if we had penny sections?

Hon. P. Collier: The trains could not be
more crowded even then,

Mr. SMKITH: The management of th e tram-
way system have miserably failed to run the
syiten -for the convenience of the public.

Hon, P. Collier: Absolutely.
--%r. SMITH: There has been plenty of

time in wthich to make improvements, but
those in authority have failed to do what;
was promised by the various Governments& I
think the time has now arrived when the sys-
tem should be handed over to the local au-
thorities on any terms that the Government
can get. When the system was controlled by
private enterprise they were able to shojw
a profit of over £30,000 annually. Last year,
notwithstanding the fact that the service was
much greater. the profit was only £4,000.

The MN-inister for Railways: After 'deduct-
ing interest.

Mr. Pickering: What was the amount for
interest?

The -Minister for Railways: It was £27,010.
Mr. SMITH: Next year instead of a pro-

fit I suppose We shall See a huge loss. it
wvas part of the policy of the present Govern-
ament to hand the tramns over to the local
authorities.

Hion, P. Collier: Yeu mean the Wilson Gov-
ernment.

Mr, SITH: The 'National Governmient.
Whyli that idea ha-s been dropped, I do not
know. It seems to me that the Government
are so hardI up that they must retain control
of any business undertaking which is showing
a profit. It is grossly unfair that the metro-
politan area should be bled by the imposition
of extortionate fares in order to boost 'up
losses in other departments. I have protested
against this on every possible occasion, and I
Shall continue to do so. 'Members of the Gov-
erment admit that it is not right to charge
the public these high fares, yet they Will do
nothing to renmedy the condition of things.
I do not know when the Government will see
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fit toD make somec change, and I do0 not know
what new excuse they will find 'low that they
are no longer able to state that the reforii
,will be effected on the completion of the power
house.

The Attorney General: Canl you suggest ]how
the local authorities are going to find £E300,000
to provide for extensions?

Mr. SMITIL: The credit of tile local auith-
orities in the money market to-day is higher
than that of thre Government. The local auth-
orities canl borrow at less than six l'r cent.,
whereas the Governmient are compelled to pay
61 or Oj per cent. It is all very well for the
Attorney Genera] to ask, "Can the local auth-
ority obtain money?

'I hie Attorney General:- Where can they ob-
tainl it?

Mr. SMITH: They can obtain it easily, and
onr better terms than can thle Government.

The Attorney General: Tfhe local authorities
could not raise 300,000 pence, let alone
;E300,000.

'Mr. SMIETH: Buit why should the money be
ra ised ?

Thre Attorney General: Because one would
niot dream of handing over the trais to the
Perth City Concil, and trusting them to ex-
tend the tramns to thle suburbs.

Mr. SMITH: The local authority could
raise the nmoney, and extend the tramns to
North Beach without any trouble whatev-er.
For niot completing that exteiision the Govern-
niont hrare put forward the excuse that they
cannot pet the money.

The 'Minister for Railways: No.
Mr. SMILTH: Well, why do thle Govern-

mnent not (to it, and so bring in extra grist to
time tramway mill?

'Mr. Pickering: lied it lxen in Sydney it
would have been done.

Mr. SMITH- : And it can hie done here. When
the GOvernment. took over the trains they got
rid of the best employees the old company
had, andl put inexperienced mnelt in charge of
the system. 1 (10 not wish to condemn the
manager's of the trais. but they have hal no
cxi erienee. Mr. Short was a])pointed at a
salary of 15110 to manage thle trains, and now
it comes out that this was intended merely
as ntil increase in his salary as Coin-
imissioner of Railways. The Government
appointed -.MIr. Shillington to manage
the trains, a gentleman who had no
previous experience whatever. Why did not
the Government continue the em ployees
of the company? The miember far Forrest
('lr. 0 'Loghien) made it very clear that as
the result of reducing the salaries of such
employees as the Government did take over
from the company, the Government are not
getting fair value and, in consequence, we have
had a considerable reduction in the profits.

Mr. Foley: The trains have made a good
profit.

'Mr. SMITH: Nothing like what they ought
to have made. The profit has been decreasing

eeyyear since the Government took over,
adIPredict that next year there will be no

profit at all, but a loss.

Mr. Foley: They hare paid interest.
'Mr. s3T-M: So they should. 'like profit has

been stead~ily decreasing.
'lie Attoi ney Uencral : Thle toni1paiiy did

not treke a prott of £E30,000 after providing
interest andi sinking fund, They dlid niot set
afrida a penny tor sinking fund.

Mr. SMIITHI: how much have tile Govern-
ment put towards a sinking lund?

1 lie Attorney General: 'lihe Governient have
paid wally thousandis of found$ bor repairs.

Mr. SM[ITH: Andl the trains to-day are in
a vecry niuch worse state than when thle Gov-
ernizient took thein over.

lion. P. Collier: The department are not
paying anty sinking fund, but set aside anl an-
nual _uni for belated repairs.

The Minister for Railways: Yes. £19,000 a
year,

'Mr. SMIUTH : Notwithstanding the large
sum for belated repairs, thre condition of the
track is a dis3 race.

Tlhe M.Ninister for Railways: How are we
goin~g to pint it right these tunies?

iMr. SIUSIIHl: Hand( it over tp the local auth-
ority, so that the people whlo use the trais
shall have a say in their management.

The Attorney General: The local authority
could niot raise 241. for the purpose.

'lion. P. Collier: That is a serious reflection
on the Perth city Council.

Mr. SM FF1-: I hore thle Government will
take into consideration the mnaking of sonic
redluction, in the present extortionate fares. I
an sore it would pay themn to introduc-e penny
sections. Except during thle rush hours, the
tranms run emipty because people will niot pay
3d. for anl absurdly short rile. If the fares
were reduced to one Penny the trains would
be fnll every jonrney.

Mr. FPOJ,EY' (Leonora) [11.57]: Notwith.
star~ding thle number of times the lion, memiber
has brought up thle question of penny sections,
jha ve never heard fromn him any clear exposi-

tionl aS to how% wMe could successfully run penny
sfetionis an the Perth trains. For every passen-
ger carricil on the Plerth systemt 50 are carried
on rhe Sydney sy' scm- That is the reason why-
they eaii have penny sections in Sydney. Yet
even there it has bieen stopped now, and the
fares increased. The lion, member said that
for a quarter of a muile on the 'Perth tramns a
charge of 3d. is made. If we hail penny sec-
tions under the same conditions as obtain in
Sydney, we would be paying more for our
larger rides than we pay under the present
schedule. One can ride -in a trami from Thomas-
street to Loftns-street, in Leederville, for 3d.
The distance is about three and a half miles.
I do riot suppose one could get a longer tram-
ridle anywhere for the money. If we hadl penny
sectionLs this Could not he done. At the present
rate of increase in our population it will be 50
years before we ear; introduce penny sections
in 1erth. Thle hoi. mnember raid that we should
have penny seetioids ceept duriiig ruish hours.
For my part I would be in favour of giving
the conriession to those wvho use the trains to
travel to and from their work. These are the
People wrho should get the greater rebate in
fares, if any is to be given. The hon. member
said there were no penny sections at present.
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It is a penny fare from the railway station to
King-r-treet, and) from the railway station to
the Barrack-street jetty. These penny seztions
are not greatly made use of. Indeed, there are
some peop'e who do not know of them. There
is also a penny se:tiou along Rokehy-road, in
Subiaco. Th)ose who use the trains for thle pur-
pose of going to work should get the benefit of
any reduction that is wnade. I voted again-st
the Government taking over the tramway ser-
vice, btt now% that they hare it cinder their con-
trol [ Fav it is all mioonshine for any lion.
memb)er to say that the system has not !im-
proved. We have more cars, and a greater
niilencc of tramway than under the old con-
trol. Jf we have d]one that we have done some-
thing. The OLO- great difference between pri-
vate and Government control of thle tramway
service is in t'ie mat t er of the abominable dust
nuisanc wlleb exists along every trani route.
'[liar is a trollo which the Guverninent should
take up$, and endeavouir to alleviate, It is im-
possible for anyone to travel along the Leeder-
vrule line, and hare a snit of cthes at the enid
of tlirc- inorths that wvill be worth a hang. The
canke thing avilies to the Nedlands and Mft.
Hawthorn routes.

'Mr. Suith: The company did water the
streets.

Mr. FOLEY: Yes, but the Government have
not dlone so. T l'elieve that the authorities say
that water will do harm to strec's that are
tarred. If the powers that be cannot see far-
ther aheadI then that, and thle roads are kept
in their present state of disrepair, the sooner
we don away with the tar the better. There is
yet another abomination in coi.nectionl with the
tramwa 'y system. I am referring now to what
are known as the ''dog hoses.'' Those who
put these ears onl the tram rails should take
one ride in thenm and have the hot air turr.edI
onl to them at the Town Hall. -The "dog
boxes'' should then be allowed to run one after
another into the river, while the authorities
say, "There goes nothing' for that is all they
are worth. M~en who are collecting the fares on
the tri-as have told me that it is almost imn-
possible for them to get them) all, and if they
do not got every fare aiid the inspector conies
along there is trouble. The big cars that have
beer Iput upon the rails coastitute a great boon
to the people. When we think of what those
who have gone to fight for us at the front have
to con'eud with, if these things are all that we
have to put lip with, for my part I amt willing
to suffer them a, little longer.

Mfr. Smith: That is all very fine. You have
a free pass.

Mr. FOLEY: There is not mnch in that.
Wliether one has a free pass or not one has
jus~t thle same amiount of dust and has to travel
along the sanme road. The, road is no softer ant-c
the dust is nio thinner for the man who has a
pass than for anyone else.

lon. P1. Collier: E'xcept that the man who
pays w'ill not he in such a good frame of mind
to put tip with them.

Mr. 'FOLEY: Those are thle men I Am
fighting for. The ieniher for North Perth raid
that tie tramways u-ere making no profit, and
that what profit there was dimin~ished every
year. We are actually showing a profit of
£L4,000 on, the system. Hle also stated that the

company mnade a p-rofit of £33,000 annually oni
their trains. The Governmient, however, made-
a liofit of £:4,000, after paying interest to the
amiount, of 1:27,000, The lion. niember did not
say that the comipany were allowing for in-
icrest, but the Goverinment have nmade that
profit and Virci. nil improved service and more
trains.

M\r. Smith: The company wrote off their
s! eck eachi year and paid interest en deben-
tires.

Mlr. FOLEY: The City Council rec-ently
acquired some land, Perry's, on the way ouit
to the North Beach. T ain sure that lion. ineul-
hers would like to see that part of the country
Opened up. The Committee in control of that
tortion of the City Council 'a work stated that
they couild get suifflict money wvith r hich) to
construct a traili route to tile north beauh,
connected un) with the present system. If it
is nt possible for thle Government to carry
out this work, and the City Council are pre-
pnred to fird the nioney and carry it out, 'I
should like the Government to consider the
proposal. I arn not in favour of a local auth-
ority taking, control of any single service in
any given area, hut in the ce whlere the local
authority considers that it would be in the
best interests of that particcmar portion of the
State that it shovld take control of sonic ser-
vice I would he p~repalred to give it that con-
trol.

Mr. Smith:- The tranis are run very niuch
better in Fremantle.

Mr. FOLEY: [f the member for North-East
Fremantle wits here to-night I think hie wvouldT
have souiething to say On that point. It is
certainly a. vexed question at Frenmantle, Just
as it is in Perth. I trust the Government wi't
give the City Council an opportunity of carry-
ing out this work, and so enhancinig the value!
of the lands in that ]portion of thle metropolitan
area.

Mr. BROWN (Subiaco) [ 12.8] : Until such
time as the Government have decided upon
various extensions of the tramway system it
would, I think, be utterly wrong to allow the-
City Council to make any particular loop liie,
which may suit their own purposes but
not the nietropolitan area in general. The
City Council asked that an extension of the
systeni shoull be moade along Colin-street,
aceross the railway, and so out through the land
which they have acquired, to the North Beach.
If there is going to he a trainline constructed
out to the 'North Bench T say that it should run
along Haiy-street, ivast Jotimont, and so on in
that direction. Until the Government decide
that they will definitely arrange with the muni-
cilialities as regards extensions and will see
that the Perth City Council or the local auth-
orities take charge of the extensions, I think
the Commnittee will be well advised to leave
the tramway system in the hands of the Gov-
erment. I was a, member of a conference at
which 'Mr. Frank Wilson stated that the Gov-
ernment would be willing to let the municipali-
ties raise the necessary funds and take over
the tramwvays but then the difficulty as to
extensions proved insurmountable.

Ron. P. COLLIER (Boulder) f12.12 am.]:
Ever since the acquisition of the tramnway sys-
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tern by the Government of this State I Ihav-e
rvfrained from criticism, because I considered
that the new managemrent ought to be allowed
full time in which to effect improvements. I
(10 think, however, the time has now arrived
whlen the ulinber for North Perth ('Mr,
Smith) is eutitled to the consideration of thle
Committee as regards his protests against the
general management auid control, or want of
management and control, of the tramway sys-
tern. Any' uiemuber wrho tias visited other ini-
liortant cities and towns of Australia will
agree that there is absolutely not in the Corn-
irionweailth a tramway systemn which for want
of management anid for general dilapidation
compares with that of Perth. I say this as a
moember of thle Government responsible for
the taking over of the traimways; and I say
it as one who has sat with patience for the
spa&ce of three or foutr years hoping that after
the new management had had a little miore
time soume imuprovemtent would be effected.
Take the question of fares. Nowhere in Aus-
traflia nre fares so high as in Perth.

Mr. Smith: 'Nowhere in the' world,
Hon. P. COLLIER:. -My knowledge does

not extend beyond Anstralasia; but IF should
1)e inclined to say, nowhere in the world.
On0y onl one or two sections in thle ciy of
Perth, on which thle fare is I/a. can a citizenl
ride on thle tramn for less than .3d.

Mr. Smith: Anid inl favoured Subiaco.
Hion. P. COLLTER?: Yes; and Suhiaco is,

iloreover, the only suburb which has anything
like a decent service during the busy hours of
tile day As to thle fares, T knowv thle Coin-
missioner's argumnent. I1 have heard it over
and over again. I know lie can put forward
exculses. But it is timlie wa's told definitely
that Parliament and( the peopile will no longer
:iceept excuses for failure to reduce fares and
e ffect improvements in the service. As to
lower fares, the Commissioner argues that he
already, carries as many passengers as hie has
rolling stock for, and that if he reduced fares
lie would not be able to carry any inore pas-
sengers. That is thle kind of argument which
was iised in thle days of the Ark. It seems
anl argument in favour of not building any
mnore rolling stock. We have in this State all
the material required for the building of
tramears, except the ironwork; and there is
space for that in the ships coining out fromt
the Old Country. Those ships bring to Auts-
tralia articles not half so necessary as iron-
work for tramways. Indeed, Australia is still
importing luxuries, which could be cut out.

The 'Minister for Railways: As regards the
ironwork, there is not only the shipping diffl-

[M\r. Foley took the Chair.]
-Ron. P. COLLiER: The time has arrived

when the people of the City are entitled to
sonie reduction of fares.. In Melbourne there
are numbers of lines on which one can travel
eight andi ten miles for 2d. as against our
one utnile for 3d. I1 fail to see that the res-
pective popnlations of the two cities have any
bearing on the matter, because such places as
'Melbourne and Sydney, if they hare larger
populations, also hiave'longer lengths of track
with greater quantities of rolling stock, and

heaiir eapitalisation, Here we are crowded
right out of thle tram;s and still there is no
redress. In that connection I marvel how
the public put up with it, and how long-suf-
fering they are as regards the overcrowded
trais in the busy hours of the morning and
the evening. I have often had to stand -at
the intersection of Hay and Barrack streets
for half-an-hour because I could not get a car,
the gates having been pulled up when the tram
left St. Greorge's terrace. Prom five o'clock
onwards one may see a stream of
people starting fromt the Welli ngton -street
corner to walk to thle Weld Club corner in
order to secure, not a seat, hot a standing posi-
tion, onl a car. Surely that state of things
can be improved. Nest as regards the profits
of the tramnway system. What the member for
North Perth (Mr, Smtith> says i quite true.
Speakiing front imemory, the profit for the first
year of Government control was something like
14-.000 or £10,000. Thea it came down to

£E10,000. This year it is down to £4,000. Every
year tile proft has beeni a reducing one. We
mnay expect that next year the profit will be
mm il.

The 'Minister for R-ailways: Do not overlook
the item for belated repairs.

Hon. P, COLLIER: I will comre to that itemn
presenitly. I undertanke to say that for this
year the tramways will show no profit what-
ever. And I will tell the Committee and the
country why. I will give a little secret in-
formation. It is not the desire of the Coin-
mnissioner of Railways to show any profit,
which would swell thle agitation for reduced
fares. That is the reason why thle itemn of
belated repairs appear here.- Every year
since the uationalie;ation of the trais the
Commissioner has taken a sum of £:10,000 out
of the revenue and used it for what hie terms
belated repairs. This year the itemi has risen
fromt £10,000 to £1,4,000.

The 'Minister for Railways: This year the
helated repairs cannot be dlone for £20,000.

Holt. P. COLLIER: That hla been done
deliberately in order to reduce thme balance
sheet profits for two reasons-to show a very
narrow margin of profit so that the employees
mnar be deterred from agitating for increased
wages, and so that the public miay be dis-
couraiged fromt agitating for decreased fares.
Why was thle £10,000 set down annually for
belated repairs? To bring thre tramway sys-
tent into a general state of efficiency, we are
and have been told. But I want to point out
to the M1inister that a considerable portion of
that £10,000 has been devoted to works which
are properly chargeable to capital account,
and are not repalirs in any seose. For instance,
thle work of deviating from Hay-street. into
M1urray-street through Hai-elock-street; which
deviation was subsequently changed from the
Havelock-street route to ibl11igan -street. Is
not that an item properly chargeable to capi-
tal? And yet the cost of those two deviations
has been met out of the belated repairs item.

The 'Minister for Railways: That is not a
new line.

Honl. P. COLLIER: The work was charged
to belated repairs, and I contend it was pro-
perly chargeable to capital. He is cutting
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down his interest bill by taking revenue and
devoting it to capital expenditure, and in that
way keeping d]own thle agitation for reduced
f ares. I am going to vote to reduce the itemn
for belated repairs. As 50011 s the Comnmis-
sioner shows a loss lie will reduce the itemn
''belated repairs'' so as to balance the ledger.
That is the way in which dlust is thrown inl the
eyes of thle CIJople. ''You cannot expect any
improvements whien thle trains are not showing
a profit,'' is what will be said. There has been
spent about £.50,000 iii about five years and
it has all conme out of revenue. What belated
repairs have been donte? This money has been
used on. new works which should have been
eharged to capital. It is timne that the train-
way systemi was overhauled and that the public
had some redress in the way of reduced fares
and better aceommnodation. It is a bad adver-
tisenlient for the State to see the tranis over-
crowded. I counted sixteen people onl the back
Jplatfornm of one and thle notice sets out that
no msore than six shall stand there. It is time
that the game of gulling the people was put
a Stop to.

Mr. MlUNS[E (Itfanlians) [f.2,23 a.]: I
want the -Minister when replying to informn thle
Committee what the intention of thle Govern-
mont is with regard to thle request that the
trains should be handed over to the local gov-
erning bodies. If ever a vote of mine will pre-
vent thle grasping local body of Perth from
ever getting control of thle system, I will re-
cord it. I supported the G-overnmient in the
proposal to acquire the tramis, and I will sup-
port them in ther desire to keep theni. I
agree that the system is far from being uip
to date, but it is better conducted than when
the company had it. I am not going to discuss
whether th e deal was a good or a bad one, but
it is a well knowa fact that the comipany for
three years prior to the Government taking
the tranms over were negotiating with the local
governing bodies in the hopes of getting rid
of the concession, and everyone knew that not
a shilling had been spent onl repairs for tbe
previous three years. It was almost unsafe
to get on any of the ears at that time. That
is not the position of affairs to-day'

The MUinister for Railways: Some have had
to be rebuilt or repaired out of all recognition.

Mr. 'MUNSIE: The Government have re-
laid the line to M,%t. Lawley and along Bulwer-
street and Fitzgerald -street, and also dupli-
cated both.

Mfr, Smith: It is not more than they ought
to have done.

Mr. MUNSIE: The hen. member will not
admit that there has been any improvement
ait all1. There ha-s been improvement, but
there is room for more. This is one of the
concerns that is not telling too favourably
for State control of public utilities, because it
is not being run as it should be. But that will
not alter the opinion I hold that the tramnway-
system is better controlled tbaa was the case
when the company had it, My opinion is also
that at least 25 per cent. of the people who use
the tramns are visitors to the State and Perth,
and if any profit is derived from the system,
that profit should go into Consolidated Rev-
eniue.

The MI-NISTER FOR RAILWAYS (Hon.
C. A. Hudson-Yilgarn) [12.28 a.ni.): I an' in
a position to answer the questioii just asked
by thle lion, member for Hannans. It is not
thle present intention of the Government to.
hand over the traniwny system to the Perth
City Council. The question has been raised
in relation to the conference which took place
last Friday, when some members of Parlia-
nient and( represeintatives of the municipal
bodies met anud discussed the question and
tlie3- are to meet the Premier and myself to
urge thle Government to ]land over the trams
to thle niunicipality. UP to the present time
there is no intention of handing thle systemh
over to anyone to control, With regard to the
management, it was advisedly placed in the
hands of the Comimissioner of Railways. I do
not agree with thle leader of tue Opposition
u-len hie says that belated repairs were
charged up for the purpose of keeping the
fares as at present, and that the repairs should
have been charged to capital.

Hon. P. Collier: There should be sonic be-
lated repairs, but not to so large nit amount.

Tile M[INJSTER FOR RArLWAYS: The
very instance the lion. member gave showed
that his argumlent u-as not sound. He said
that, having taken up one set of rails and put
them down in another place, they becamec new
work, and so sonme allownice mutst be made in
thle Capital account.

Mr, Mimusie: Thle other rails have not yet
been pulled up.

Thle 'MINISTER. FOR RAILWAYS: It is
renewing the old workings. 'We are only pro-
vidiag the samne facilities as befo-e. The
facilities arc not increased inl any respect.
The Government will take into consideration
the suggestions that have been made for the
better umanagemuent of thle tramis. Maniy pTO-

visions would have to be mladb- before penny
sections colnld be introduced. The member for
Leonnra ('Mr. Foley) has pointed out one of
thle diffiV.Ultics that exist inl thle making of
adjustuments in that direction. I will leave it
to the Coummittee to say whether or not they
will accept the Estiniates.

General debate concluded ; votes and items
discussed as follows:-

Item, Traffic Su perin ten dent, £360.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I. think this is one of

the reasons why we have net the manageament
we ought to have. Imiagine the superintendent
of a comprehensive tramway syste m. receiving
a salary of £360. Why, thle accountant in
the office of the old conipany drew E.540! It
might be asked, why did not I increase this
item n-hen I was Minister? The ansuer is that
under the Railways Act all appointments at
a lower salary than £E400 rest entirely with
the Conimissioner, without reference to thle
Minister. The Commissioner, I suppose, felt
that he would like to'iave the exclusive say in
thme appointment of a seperintendent, and so
the salary was fixed at less than, £400. 'It is ut-
terlyv ridiculous to pay only £360 to a man
capable of superintenlding a tramway system
in a capital city. Even a navvie's' ganger on
the Groat Western railway was drawing niore
than tbat. I see that the amount set aside
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for belated repairs has been increased by
-4,10). In view of the form which these
Estimates have taken, possibly I would not
be allowed to move to redutce this amnount. To
meet the difficulty I move-

"That the total be reduced by £4,00.''
'That will bring this iteml for belated repairs
into line with the amount voted in previous
years. For two or three years prior to the
Government taking over the system the old
comipany neglected to carry out any repairs,
in the aeticiration of selling ouit to the Gov-
criinient. That being the ease, it followed
that tor the first two or three years In which
the 0overnment had control, it was necessary
to spend a considerable sii on belated re-
pairs. B,.t this itvi ou.ght to be diminishing
year by year, instead of which we find it in-
creasing. The Estimate for this year is £4,000
greater than in tile previous year. Why is
this? Is the system in a worse position to-
day than it has been dluring the past four or
five years? That is the logical deduction front
the attitude of the Commissioner. This length
in Hay-street cannot be classed as repairs.
As a mnatter of policy the line was abandoned
and a new line laid in Havelock and Murray-
streets. Then, after 12 months, the Govern-
nment decidled to put the track back into Hay-
street. 'That is a work that ought to be
charged to capital, and not to belated repairs.

Mr. SM ITH: I will support the amendment.
I am convinced that the Commissioner is de-
liberately faking his accounts.

The Minister for Railways, That is a
pretty serious thing to say.

Mr, SMITH: And it is pretty serious to
place misleading figures before muembers of
the Committee. I see from the reports of the
tramways that the sumn of £10,000 is put
down year after year for belated repa:rs. It
is niot possible that the genuine amount for
belated repairs should be £10,000 every year.
We should be told exactly' what the figures
are and how much is actually spent.

The Minister for Railways: That is the
amount allocated.

lHon. P. Collier: It is time the system was
altered.

Mr. SMITH: If we had the correct figures
we should probably fled that the amiount
was totally different. The Minister has no
right to place misleading figures like these
before us.

Thme MtNISTER FOR RAILWAYS: 1. re-
sent the allegation of the member for 'North
Perth that these figures are faked. I1 see no rea-
son for his making such a statement, and re-
gret very much that he had the temerity to do0
so- Last year the sum of £10,000, allocated] for
belated repairs, the relaying of the down-line
and the removal of the up-line in Ray-street,
was exceeded, and the State advanced £6,500
odd to meet the liabilities. Actually in the
previous financial year the sumn of £10,800
odd was paid- The difference between the
allocation and the expenditure will have to
be repaid from the £E14,000 which I have in-
cluded in this year's Estimates. The postion
can easily be verified from the auditor's re-
ports and the general books of the variouls

departments. It is proposed to procee.l as
far as possible with the funds available, and
if necessary apply for a grant from the Trea-
sury. There is really only a sumn of £7,000
available out of the vote of 914,0,.0 this year,
and I do not think any hon. member will say
that this is too large a sumn to set aside for
the purpose of keeping the tramnway systerm
in working order.

'Mr. SMI.TH: The figures only bear out
what I say, that they have been faked. We
are now told that the expenditure was
£16,000, whereas according to th. balance
saheet, printed and circulated, it was £18,000.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I have
made no attempt to mislead thle Committee.
It is mecrely a question of arithmietic. Thle
inucey has been borrowed fromt the Treasurer
to make up a total amnount of £10,800 odd.
The amiount borrowed has to be repaid to the
Treasury this year, and that will only leave
£7,000 for the purposes indicated.

lHon. F. COLLIER: I cannot accept the
ealilanation of the Minister. It is absurd
for thle Conimissioner, who is his own judge
in these matters, to say that lie wants
£00,000 for expenditure on belated repairs.
The work which comes uinder this heading is
not ordinary maintenance work.

The Minister for Railways: It is for re-
laying, etc.

'Hon. P. COLLIER: Mostly for r~elaying
worn-out tracks,-

The Minister for Railways: The whole of
the line has been put down in parts.

Hon. P. COLLIER: And for new ines and
new blocks.

Mr. Smith: The Commissioner says be can-
not get new rails.

Hun. P. COLLIER: Some of the work
might properly be charged tip to maintenance.
That is for the Commissioner to say.

The Mi1nister for 'Railways: There is some-
thing in that argument.

Hon. P. COLLIER: If £10,000 was sumff-
cient for the Commissioner in years gone by
how is he going to suend Y20,060 now for be-
lated repairs, when he cannot get the rails?
There is work being charged up tinder this
item which should not he so charged.

The Minister for Railways:. There is no
maintenance.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It conies out of work-
ing expenses. There is no need for a sinking
fuind on the tramways if the system is kept
ini a normal state by this expenditure.

Amienduient put and negatived.
Vote pot and passed.
Vote-Electric Works, £19,246:
Mr. -MUNSIE: Rlow much further is it piro-

posed to go?
Tme Premier: To the end of business un-

dertakinigs controlled by the Mfinister fur Rail-
ways.

'.%r. MN SIR: ElJectric works, again, re-
presents something established by the Labour
Governfheent in the interes's of the n-hole comn-
munity, and especially for the benefit of the
pleople of the metropolitan area. We were
roundly abused for establishingL the electric
works, and yet thle item, shows a profit, as per
foot note, of fully £11.000.
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The Minister for Railways: The interest is
not iludlifed.

Mr. MNSIP.9R, If that is so, thre Estimates
should1 not 1:c Fubmnitted in this manner. Here
is another enterprise of the Labour Govern-
ment which will prove a success.

The MNinister for Railways: So it will.
Mr. -MUNS1FE: I amn glad to hear from 'a

member of tie 'National Government anl ex-
pressioi- of approval of a businers undertaking
or, more pirolerly, a State trading concern.
Many of the State trading concerns would
s~how mnuch brtter but for that measure forced
through Parliament some time ago under which
anty profit front thoni goes into Consolidated
Revenue, whilst any concern unfortunstely
showing ak loss is debited with 61/2 per cent.
ii~trest onl the amlount of such loss.

Vrote pet anti passed.
Vote-State Batteries, £85,270:
lion. r. COLUrER:. Canl the Minister state

what is the anticipated] profit or loss? I should
also like to hare the figures for the two pre-
ceding years. I. have been trying to unravel the
information, but the figures seem very conflict-
ing. The public accounts show that last year
the revenue was £61,200 and( the expenditure
£E83,367, leaving a loss of £22,167. But those
figures dlo not correspond with the figures i12
last year's Estimuates.

The MINiSTER FOR 'MINES: The figures
I have refer, I think, to calendar years. Pr
1915 the expenditure was £E47,080 and the re-
ceipts wvere £E41,664, showing a loss of £6,416.
For 1916, esr-endilure £51,622, receipts
£E45,639, loss £5,983. The expenditure for
1916-1.7 was £E49,316.

Hon. P. Collier: That figure. does not fit in
with these Estimnates, which state last year's
expenditure as £83,307. However, thre 'Minis-
ter 'a figure tmay not include tailings purchased.

Thle MtINISTER FOR Mi1NES: Perhaps the
leader of the Opposition has inl view what lie
spoke of w-len or. the Estimiates generally, ant
itemt of £16,000 cooming in fromn tailings. I
have made in~quiries, and find that that amnt
refers to ai increase of realisation at Wilena,
w.hichl alters tile figure sonrhat.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The systeni was al-
tered, in consultation with the Auiditor Gen-
eral, just before I went out of office. But the
batteries account does not show the tree posi-
tion. lon. memihers uiay recollect that, in
years gone by, the Mines Department pur-
chased tailings and paid for them out of loan
mioneys. Now the dlepartmenit are treating those
tailings and realising upon them, and pntting
thle proceeds into revenue. That is equivalet
to taking money out of loan and putting it
into revenue. This explains the large increase
in the totals, which hare risen froni £60,000 to
£S0,000 and £8-3,000. However, I suppose the
systeml is run to-day en the same lines as all
along. The estimlated loss for the year is only
about £8,060. If the departuient marcage to
keep writhin that amiount they will do0 Very Well.
Inl any case, 1 (10 sot wvish to criticise the State
batteries, b.ecause if there is one sub-depart-
muent of this State which is capable and effi-
cient and run to the best advantage it is these
battcries under their superiatendent.

Vote puit and Passed.

[iThe Speaker resumied the Chair.]

Progress reported.

House adjourined 1 am. ('Wednesday),

leoiattive (LoLuicI,
Wednesday, 27thS March, 1,918.

Thre PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30)
p' 1m,, and read prayers.

MOTION-STANDING ORDERS SUSPEN-
S [ON

The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H. P.
Colebate-East) [4.34]: I mnore-

"That so much of the Standing Orders
1~e suasended as is necessary to enable the
Totalisator Duty Act Amendment Bill being
passed through its remaining stages at this
day's sitting of the House.''

'My reason for asking for the suspension of
the Standing Orders is, as I expilained yester-
day, that a great number of country members
are desirous. of not sitting on Thursday hecause
of the fact that there are no trains running
onl Good Friday andl it would be impossible for
them to reach their homies in tiuie for the
Easter holidays.

lHon. J. W. Kirwan: What is the hurry about
this particular Bill?

The COLONIAL SECRETAIRY: I am pro-
ceeding to explain. The Bill to arueiid thle
Totalisator Duty Act has been passed by an-
ether place, anld I understand it has been
agreed to by thle racing community. Of course
it is the desire of the Government, fromt a rev-
enue point of view, that this Bill shall pass
through all its stages by Thursday, but in
order to avoid meeting onl Thursday, f desire,
if it is the will of the Il1ouse, to pass the Bill
at this sitting. Thle reason for putting the
Bill through at the present sitting is, as I shall
explain when moving the second reading, that
it will give us anl additional revenue of £83,000
because, if it is passed before the holidays, it
will apply to the races which are to be held
durinlg Easter week.

Hon. WV. Kingsmnill: That is the very best
reason.

H~on. J1 , W. KIR WAN (South) (j4.361:
Whi!e thoroughly ins favour of this Bill, there
is a point in connection with the desire to pass
it through its remaining stages to-day, or in-
deed to pass the Bill to-morrow to which I would
direct the Colonial Secretary's attention. H~e
will agree with me that there is a good reason
why the Bill should not be hurried throogh;
that reason is that the Totatisator Bill ought
to be considered in association with the tax
which it is proposed to impose upomi hook-


